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1.

SUMMARY

1.1

Background

1.1.1

This report presents the results of field survey, trial excavation and
preliminary analysis undertaken at Uamh an Ard Achadh (High Pasture Cave),
in the Parish of Strath, Isle of Skye (NGR NG 5943 1971), carried out between
March 2004 and March 2005 by West Coast Archaeological Services and
Archaeological & Ancient Landscape Survey.

1.1.2

Fieldwork was undertaken as a result of preliminary rescue work at the site
during 2002 and 2003 (Birch et al, 2003), which included the removal of
archaeological deposits from the cave that had been disturbed by speleologists
visiting the site during 1997.

1.1.3

Preliminary analysis of the recovered material from the cave suggested
occupation of the site during the later Prehistoric period, while a single
radiocarbon determination on a juvenile pig lower mandible produced a date
between 390BC – 160BC at 95.4% probability (SUERC-2435: 2195+/-40 BP).

1.2

Objectives

1.2.1

The aim of the fieldwork undertaken during 2004 was to further evaluate the
extent and preservation of any remaining archaeological deposits in the cave
passages. Fieldwork included the detailed survey of the cave passages
containing the archaeological deposits, while a cave morphology survey was
also initiated.

1.2.2

Work on the surface above the cave included the survey of a group of stonebuilt structures, which may be contemporary with the archaeological deposits
in the passages below. A range of geophysical techniques were also utilised to
answer specific questions regarding the site.

1.2.3

Archaeological material recovered from the cave was submitted to specialists
for post-excavation analysis, for which preliminary results have been included
in this report.

1.3

Results

1.3.1

The excavation of a trial trench in the cave revealed a complex sequence of
archaeological deposits including two floors/occupation levels, the upper floor
comprising roughly laid paving. Large quantities of ecofactual material and a
well-preserved faunal assemblage were recovered from the excavation, while
artefactual elements comprise stone and bone tools, ceramics and evidence of
metalworking.

1.3.2

Field survey recorded a complex of stone-built structures and their associated
field boundaries, some of which may be contemporary with the archaeological
deposits recovered from the cave passages.
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1.3.3

The geophysical survey, which included magnetometry, resistivity and ground
penetrating radar, revealed a wide range of contacts and potential features
across the site. In particular, the resistivity and ground penetrating radar
surveys have indicated the possible location of a former entrance into the cave,
which is not visible on the surface. Combined with preliminary results from
the cave morphology survey, it is thought that the entrance revealed by the
survey was that used by the prehistoric inhabitants at High Pastures.

1.3.4

Preliminary analysis of finds and ecofacts indicate that a wide range of
activities was taking place at the High Pastures site during the later prehistoric
period. These include metalworking, antler and bone working, while a high
percentage of pig (Sus scrofa) bones in the faunal assemblage are unusual in
Hebridean contexts. Preservation of organic material was excellent from the
cave deposits.

1.3.5

The fieldwork and preliminary analysis undertaken during 2004/05 has
demonstrated the potential importance of the High Pastures site with regards
to understanding domestic and ritual life during the later prehistoric period in
the Hebrides, at a time when significant environmental change was taking
place on a national scale.

1.4

Further Work

1.4.1

Recommendations are made for further fieldwork and analysis at the High
Pastures site including survey, excavation and post-excavation analysis, to
fulfil the detailed objectives of the project.
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Fig.1 – Location maps for High Pasture Cave. The highlighted area within the red
box shows the position where the surface stream sinks on the granite/limestone
contact (Maps reproduced under License No. AL 100035903 from OS originals by
permission of Her Majesty’s Stationary Office. Crown Copyright. All rights
reserved).
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Plate 1- General view WNW over the High Pastures site to the Black Cuillin of Skye

Plate 2 – View NE along Strath Suardal to Loch Cill Chriosd with the U-shaped
enclosure in the foreground
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2.

INTRODUCTION

2.1

General

2.1.1

This report presents the results of field survey, trial excavation and
preliminary analysis undertaken at Uamh an Ard Achadh (High Pasture Cave)
in the Parish of Strath, Isle of Skye (see Fig.1). The work was carried out
between March 2004 and March 2005.

2.2

Background

2.2.1

In July 2003, a preliminary report was published regarding the recent
archaeological discoveries and preliminary fieldwork undertaken at Uamh an
Ard Achadh, Cave of the High Field or High Pasture Cave on the island of
Skye (Birch et al, 2003). This report provided a detailed background to the
cave and its environs including the identification of stone-built structures in
close proximity to the cave entrance. Initial interpretations based on the
discovery of these structures and material recovered from within the high-level
passages of the cave suggested occupation and use of the site during the late
Bronze Age and Iron Age periods. Finally, the report discussed the continuing
threat to the archaeological deposits within the cave and the need for further
fieldwork at the site, to enable informed recommendations to be made
regarding its future management.

2.2.2

Analysis of the archaeological material recovered from High Pasture Cave
during 2002 and 2003 indicated a domestic use for the site, while deposits of
animal bone and shellfish from specific locations within the cave were more
difficult to interpret. For example, although the animal bones had been
recovered from what appeared to be disturbed archaeological deposits it was
still possible to identify concentrations of pig, cattle and red deer bone within
Bone Passage. The types and frequency of bone present within these deposits
indicated that the carcasses of these animals had either arrived in the passage
relatively intact, or that the animals had been butchered and the subsequent
animal remains had been placed within specific locations within the cave.
Evidence for butchery of these animals was clear with regular cut marks, made
by various types of metal implements, and the splitting open of long bones to
assist marrow extraction. One other important factor that came to light during
the initial analysis of the animal bones was that the carcasses of pig had been
butchered in a very different way to the cattle and red deer, primarily in
Contexts C001 and C002 (see Section 8.4). For example, the pig long bones
had not been broken open to extract marrow, but remained remarkably intact,
although cut marks were often present.

2.2.2

The high incidence of pig bones in the assemblage recovered from the deposits
in the cave also contrasts considerably with other excavated archaeological
sites in Scotland and within the wider context of the United Kingdom (Smith,
2000). Most sites in the Hebrides in particular show pig to be a minor item of
the diet during prehistory, with sheep and cattle being more prominent. The
so-called ‘high status’ sites of the period such as brochs and duns have
produced pig bone assemblages of 15 – 22% of the total recovered animal
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bone (Noddle, 1974; Parker-Pearson et al, 1996; Parker Pearson et al, 1999;
MacKie, 2000). However, the High Pasture Cave assemblage produced in the
region of 80 – 90% pig bone from contexts C001 and C002, prompting
suggestions that ‘feasting’ of some kind may have been carried out at the site
(Rowley-Conwy pers comm). This preliminary analysis was also borne out by
the way in which the pig carcasses had been butchered in comparison to other
species present on site, and from the analysis of similar deposits recovered
from the Late Neolithic Enclosure of Durrington Walls in Wiltshire, England
(Albarella & Serjeantson, 2002).
2.2.3

Viewed in conjunction with the structures of possible prehistoric date on the
surface including a stone-built roundhouse, yards and smaller cell like
buildings, and the presence of a large ‘U’-shaped structure of unknown
function, the archaeological deposits in the cave presented several intriguing
questions. How was the cave utilised by the prehistoric inhabitants? Were
they merely using a hole in the ground as a place to dump unwanted midden
material, a process that has continued to the present day at other cave
entrances in the region; or could the abandoned, high-level passage have been
used as a natural souterrain, where people stored their produce and game in
relatively stable temperatures throughout the year? Or could there be other
interpretations for the use of the cave?

2.2.4

Locations in the landscape such as springs, wells and deep natural shafts are
known to have had a special significance with early Celtic societies, such
liminal sites providing access to the ‘Otherworld’ or ‘Underworld’ (Armit,
2003: 108-111). And although sites such as these may be difficult to identify
in the archaeological record, several sites have been recently identified that
may have served such a function. Several of the brochs discovered and
excavated in Orkney, such as Gurness, have been found to have internal
‘wells’ or ‘cisterns’, many of which would have provided a poor and limited
water supply. Accessed by steep steps leading underground, archaeological
deposits have been found in these so-called wells including bone remains of
red deer and other domestic animals. Many of the souterrains identified in
Skye also have close associations with water, their entrances having been
located close to a water source (Miket, 2002: 85).

2.2.5

However, the most significant site discovered to date in the British Isles has to
be Mine Howe, also in Orkney. From the surface the site now appears in the
landscape as a low, grass-covered mound. However, this man-made pile of
earth surrounded by a deep rock-cut ditch of some proportions, contains a
series of steps that takes one down steeply to a series of small underground
chambers and a well or cistern some 30 feet below ground, the whole structure
built in dry stone walling and the chambers having corbelled roofs. Anyone
who has descended these steps to the ‘well’ below would soon realise how
difficult it would be to extract water for normal domestic purposes, negotiating
dark and slippery steps. Therefore, we have several possible parallels in
Scotland with which to compare our initial interpretations of the High Pasture
Cave site.
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2.2.6

The Island of Skye and the surrounding Hebridean archipelago are well known
for their archaeological monuments and landscapes relating to settlement
during the later prehistoric period. However, unlike the Western Isles where a
significant core of modern research excavation has been conducted by
university departments during the past twenty years, fieldwork in Skye
relating to this period has been primarily concerned with the monumental
structures of the period such as the brochs and duns. Several prehistoric
roundhouses including Coille nan Groben and Coille a’ Ghasgain, and two
similar structures at Achnacloich in the Sleat Peninsula have been excavated
(Wildgoose pers comm), along with a substantial sub-rectangular stone and
earth-built farmstead at Tungadale, in Bracadale Parish (Armit, 1996:131-2).
Unfortunately, few organic remains were recovered from these excavations
and no published reports are as yet available.

2.2.7

Other sites that have been excavated in Skye with closer parallels to High
Pasture Cave are Rudh an Dunain Cave, near Glen Brittle and Leitir Fura
Cave, near Kinloch. The cave at Rudh an Dunain was excavated by Sir
Lindsay Scott in 1932 and was found to contain a sequence of deposits
relating to the use of the site from the Early Bronze Age to the Iron Age,
although the site has continued to be used up to the present day (Scott, 1934b).
An iron-smelting hearth was recorded within the cramped confines of the
cave. A former sea cave, Leitir Fura Cave was excavated in 1996 and
revealed a complex sequence of occupation deposits comprising shellfish, fish,
bird and animal bone, and several hearth settings and paved floors relating to
the caves repeated use. The lower contexts contained an iron-smelting hearth,
while small finds included bone and stone tools (Wildgoose pers comm).
Details of the work carried out at this interesting site await full postexcavation analysis and publication. Caves and rockshelters recently
discovered by the Scotland’s First Settlers Project around the Inner Sound
have also provided evidence for occupation during the Late Bronze Age and
Iron Age periods. Trial excavations undertaken at some of these sites have
produced well-preserved midden material including shellfish, fish bone and
animal bone, along with bone and stone tools, and pottery (Hardy &
Wickham-Jones, forthcoming). The function of these sites in relation to the
wider settlement of the region requires further study.

2.2.8

The archaeological deposits discovered in High Pasture Cave, combined with
the possible associated structures on the surface, constitute a site of
considerable importance. The organic remains from the cave are extremely
well preserved and the bone assemblage in particular is unusual in several
respects. The data gathered from further work at the site would complement
the rapidly expanding knowledge of Late Bronze Age and Iron Age society in
the region at a time when significant environmental changes were taking place
on a national scale.

2.3

Objectives

2.3.1

The overall objectives of the Project are:
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1) To evaluate the extent and preservation of the archaeological deposits in Bone
Passage, and to investigate their relationship to the structures on the surface.
2) To carry out a detailed cave morphology survey of High Pasture Cave, to
provide evidence for the age and development of the cave. The survey will be
crucial in helping us to interpret the formation of the archaeological deposits
in Bone Passage and highlight any post-depositional activity that may have
affected these deposits.
3) Investigate the settlement history of the High Pastures site and its relationship
to the wider prehistoric landscapes of Strath, Skye.
4) To obtain management information regarding the site, both in terms of the
archaeological value of the site and in terms of the stability of the site.
5) To undertake post-excavation analysis to establish dates, economic data and
cultural affiliations.
6) To provide a show case project for wider public consumption, both at the level
of the community council and local involvement, and at the level of national
and international interest.
2.3.2

Preliminary work carried out at the site during 2002 and 2003 was initially
conducted to safeguard the disturbed archaeological deposits in Bone Passage.
However, the work also allowed the preliminary collection of data to achieve
the objectives set out above, and also to confirm that sufficient good quality
evidence was present to make the fulfilment of these objectives realistic.

2.4

Layout of this Report

2.4.1

This report is the Data Structure Report. It summarises the fieldwork
undertaken, the interim results achieved and the interim conclusions drawn
from these results. Location maps and illustrations are included to support the
textual descriptions. Recommendations for further work are presented in
Section 10. Provisional stratigraphic relationships, lists of finds, drawings,
samples and photographs are supplied as appendices. These appendices
provide full lists of artefacts and samples recovered during the 2004 fieldwork
season.

2.5

Discovery and Excavation in Scotland

2.5.1 A summary of the archaeological results of the 2004 fieldwork has been
submitted for publication in Discovery and Excavation in Scotland 2004.
2.6

Wider Publication

2.6.1

A preliminary report has been prepared and submitted to the Highland Council
Archaeology Unit in Inverness, Dualchas (Skye & Lochalsh Museums
Service), Historic Scotland and other relevant agencies, outlining the
fieldwork undertaken at High Pasture Cave during 2002 and 2003. Interim
reports detailing the fieldwork carried out at High Pastures have also been
submitted to the bulletin of the Grampian Speleological Group in Edinburgh
(Birch et al, 2004).
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2.6.2

During the 2004 fieldwork season, three successful Open Days were held at
the site. Included were guided tours of the archaeological site, the processing
of archaeological deposits and a small display of finds. Display boards and a
Power Point presentation provided additional information regarding the
archaeological fieldwork undertaken at the site. Public reports have been
submitted to a variety of local newspapers and journals, while a feature was
also reported in the Autumn 2004 edition of Historic Scotland, the magazine
for the Friends of Historic Scotland. A series of lectures have been delivered
in the study area during 2004 reporting on the High Pasture Cave Project.

2.6.3

A content-managed website is currently under construction, which should be
ready for launch in May 2005. The website, funded by Skye & Lochalsh
Enterprise Leader+ and Highland Council, will provide details of the ongoing
fieldwork and analysis at the site, disseminating information to a wide
audience.

2.7

Archiving and Finds Disposal

2.7.1

A copy of this report and all the site records will be deposited with the
National Monuments Record of Scotland. Copies of the reproducible
elements will be deposited with the Highland Council Sites and Monuments
Record. Finds disposal will be conducted according to Historic Scotland
Policy.
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Plate 3 - Disturbed archaeological deposits in Bone Passage, High Pasture
Cave – May 2002 (Scale = 0.25m)

3.

METHODS

3.1

General

3.1.1

The objectives of the project were achieved using a variety of both invasive
and non-invasive archaeological methods. All work was conducted with
regard to the IFA Standards.

3.2

Assessment of Desk-Based Sources

3.2.1

An assessment was made of the available vertical aerial photographic record
held by the Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical Monuments of
Scotland (RCAHMS) to investigate the presence of hitherto unidentified sites
in the landscape around the High Pasture Cave site, including any potential
sites with low relief not readily visible on the ground.

3.2.2

An assessment of the records held by the National Monuments Record of
Scotland (NMRS) was undertaken. These records consist of a computer
database and card index of all known archaeological sites in Scotland and
associated oblique aerial photographs where appropriate. This search was also
conducted to assess the potential range of monuments present within the
general vicinity of the High Pastures site. A check has been made to establish
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whether the Highland Sites and Monuments Record in Inverness contains
additional information on known archaeological remains in the area.
3.2.3

An examination of the Ordnance Survey First Edition 6” map coverage was
made, together with any other readily available cartographic information on
pre-recent land use in the area. Accessible documentary sources and other
early maps and charts pertaining to the survey area, or any known sites within,
were examined.

3.3

Field Survey

3.3.1

Sites identified from desk-based sources were inspected to determine their
likely relationship with the High Pastures site and therefore their potential to
inform the overall project.

3.3.2

Survey work has been conducted in the cave passages containing
archaeological deposits, while a wider landscape survey of surface features
relative to the cave has been conducted. Additional field survey includes the
detailed planning of the surface structures, mainly in the core area of the site.
This aspect of the survey will be extended as fieldwork progresses at the site.

3.3.3

In December 2004, Stratascan Ltd conducted a geophysical survey in relation
to the core of the archaeological site, to answer specific research questions. A
range of geophysical techniques was employed including:
•
•
•

Resistivity Survey
Magnetometer Survey
Ground Penetrating Radar Survey

In particular, the surveys were carried out to investigate the potential for a
former, and now buried, entrance into High Pasture Cave that may have been
utilised in prehistory. Unfortunately, the ground conductivity survey could not
be carried out due to severe weather conditions experienced at the site in
December.
3.3.4

A cave morphology survey was initiated during May 2004 to investigate the
development of High Pasture Cave through time, and to analyse the formation
and structure of sediments that have been deposited within the complex of
passages. This aspect of fieldwork at the site is crucial in providing a
framework for the deposition of sediments into the cave, including those
containing archaeological material. The survey will also investigate the
geomorphology of the landscape in which the High Pastures site is set. The
survey should be completed during 2005/06.

3.4

Trial Excavation

3.4.1

During the 2004 fieldwork season, a trial trench was excavated in Bone
Passage of High Pasture Cave to investigate the potential of surviving
archaeological deposits. All excavation proceeded according to standard
stratigraphic principles, all artefactual material was collected, and appropriate
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samples of ecofacts and soils were taken. Recording followed standard
archaeological methods and included record taking, drawing and photography.
3.5

Palaeoenvironmental Assessment

3.5.1

Detailed environmental and geomorphological reconstruction is an important
part of the project. In the first season a preliminary field inspection was made
of the cave and its environs. This targeted key areas for further work in the
following seasons and enabled the collection of sediment and rock samples
from the site. This aspect of the fieldwork will be expanded during the 2005
season to allow the assessment of sediments, structures and
palaeoenvironmental evidence relating to the surface features.

3.6

Sample Processing

3.6.1

Material resulting from the trial excavations in Bone Passage (100% sampling)
was brought to the surface, where it was hand floated using sieving apparatus
and washed through a stack of three sieves: mesh sizes of 8mm, 3mm and
1.5mm. Flots from the sieving were captured in a 1mm mesh. The
environmental indices trapped from each of these mesh sizes were air dried
and retained for sorting. Any visible artefacts remaining in the bulk samples
at this stage were removed and placed in finds trays.

3.7

Sample Sorting

3.7.1 Samples were then sorted into type. Animal and fish bone were separated.
Charcoal, charred plant remains, worked stone and metalworking debris were
also removed from the fractions at this stage. Natural stone residues were also
retained and quantified.
3.8

Analysis

3.8.1

The project consists of a collection of identifiable tasks, each of which informs
the others. Post-fieldwork analysis will therefore be undertaken year by year
to ensure that information can be incorporated into the following field season
and allow any specific research questions to be addressed. Tasks include:
stratigraphic analysis; specialist assessment and appropriate conservation of
any artefacts collected; processing and assessment of environmental samples;
preparation and submission of radiocarbon samples; cataloguing of all finds,
samples, drawings, photographs and other site records; and preparation of
illustrations.

3.8.2

The nature and preservation of the archaeological deposits from the cave
means that the post-fieldwork analysis will represent a substantial part of the
project. However, we are concerned to ensure that returns from this material
are maximised and thus a range of techniques will be employed. The
specialists assisting the project have been chosen for their research expertise
and relative fields of experience pertaining to these tasks.
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3.8.3

The post-excavation work will include economic analysis and reconstruction.
This should contribute significantly to the archaeological interpretation in
response to the main research issues described above.

4.

FIELD SURVEY RESULTS

4.1

High Pastures and the Prehistoric Landscape of Strath

4.1.1

Desk-based assessment and preliminary walkover survey of the landscape
around High Pasture Cave has revealed a rich and diverse range of
archaeological monuments. In particular, Strath Suardal exhibits a wide range
of prehistoric sites and monuments from the Neolithic to Iron Age periods.
The High Pastures site overlooks the small settlement of Kilbride. Situated in
a narrow glen linking Strath Suardal with the coast to the south, Kilbride has
formed a centre for ritual activity spanning several thousand years. The site of
a stone circle has attracted later funerary activity including Bronze Age
burials, while the remains of a former church and Holy Well are associated
with St. Bridget.

4.1.2

A detailed survey of the archaeological landscape immediately surrounding
High Pasture Cave revealed a complex of stone-built structures, some of
which may be contemporary with the activity identified in the cave. The core
of the site (see Fig.2) comprises a roundhouse measuring 10 metres diameter
over spread walls between 1.0 and 2.0 metres thick. There are traces of an
entrance in the southeast quadrant of the structure. Separated from the
roundhouse by a walled yard or cell-like structure is a ‘U’-shaped enclosure,
with an open end facing towards the southwest. The enclosure measures
around 13 metres long by 12 metres wide over spread walls, which vary
between 1.5 metres and 3.5 metres thick. The walls still survive to a
maximum of 0.8 metres in height. Situated approximately 20 metres to the
southeast of the ‘U’-shaped enclosure is a level grassy platform, which is
partially enclosed by a substantial boulder-built wall. Boundary walls built of
stone, and combinations of turf and stone have been recorded elsewhere on
site, some of which may be of a later period. Small stone-built cells and
clearance cairns have also been identified, to which it is difficult to assign a
date without further investigation.

4.1.3

A possible second roundhouse has been recorded approximately 70 metres
west of the entrance to High Pasture Cave, much of the walling having been
robbed out to provide building material for a stone dyke that cuts through the
structure. The structures identified during the survey are constructed from
rounded granite boulders, glacial erratics that can still be found in the
landscape today. Another significant discovery made during the landscape
survey around the High Pastures site is a surface exposure of magnetite, which
contains small amounts of copper sulphides. Situated at the contact zone
between a granite intrusion of the Cuillin Red Hills Centre and the Cambrian
Durness Limestone, the ore deposits are located 280 metres northwest of the
entrance to High Pasture Cave. The vein of magnetite is exposed in a section
measuring some 8.0 metres vertically and up to 3.0 metres horizontally. The
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Figure 2 – General site plan of the High Pastures site (core area of structures)

ore deposit has been disturbed to some extent by geologists sampling in the
area, although the site does not appear to have been exploited commercially
during the recent past.

4.2

Cave Morphology and Geomorphology Survey Results

4.2.1

High Pasture Cave was discovered by members of the University College of
London Speleological Society in 1972, during a visit to Skye (Ryder, 1995).
The impenetrable sink entrance was located during a search for new caves in
the area and the High Pasture system was entered through a rubble-blocked
shaft, which had to be excavated. Further exploration of the cave system
ensued and a detailed survey of the cave passages was completed by
Moldywarps Speleological Group (Idem, 1995:28). The cave explorations and
survey provided details of the second longest cave in Skye.

4.2.2

The entrance to the cave is situated at national grid reference NG 5943 1971,
approximately 1.25km south east of the Torrin Township at an altitude of 58
metres above Ordnance Datum. The shallow valley in which the cave is
located is on the northern slopes of Beinn an Dubhaich (236 metres), a granite
outlier of the Eastern Red Hills Centre (Bell & Harris, 1986:84-93) and has
extensive views northeast to Loch Cill Chriosd and Glen Suardal, and
northwest to the granite Red Hills of Skye. Beinn an Dubhaich represents a
Tertiary granite intrusion, which splits the western end of a major outcrop of
the Cambrian Durness Limestone (Ryder, 1995:3). These limestone deposits
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have also been ‘shot-through’ with numerous igneous dykes, which has
resulted in the caves of the area being relatively frequent, but short, and
displaying interesting cave morphology. Preliminary results of the cave
morphology results follow.
4.3

The geomorphology of Uamh an Ard Achadh (High Pasture Cave), Isle of
Skye: a preliminary report
(T.J. Lawson & I.R. Young)

4.3.1

Uamh an Ard Achadh (NG 59425 19706) is a 320 m long active cave in the
Coille Gaireallach area in Strath Suardal. The cave was visited in May 2004
by the authors and a brief investigation of its morphology and sedimentary
deposits was made. This forms the basis of this preliminary report.

4.3.2

Past work on the cave’s geomorphology

4.3.3

Discovered in 1972, a Grade 5c survey of the cave was made by the
Moldywarps Speleological Group in 1973; this survey is the most accurate one
published to date, and forms the basis of the illustrations in this report (Ryder
1995). Ryder included a discussion of the possible development of the cave in
a more general article on the caves of this area (Ryder 1974). He suggested
three phases of development within the cave: a possibly ‘Pre-Glacial’ phase
represented by all the dry side passages and the high-level oxbows; a
subsequent phase (possibly ‘Pre-Glacial’ or ‘Inter-Glacial’) during which the
active streamway was created; some potentially ‘Post-Glacial’ development of
the previous passages. This will be discussed below.

4.3.4

Cave morphology

4.3.5

The cave underlies a shallow, north-east trending valley, partly dry, on the
north-west side of Beinn an Dubhaich. A small stream sinks about 25 m
southwest of the present entrance, and re-emerges approximately 300 m away
at NG 596198. The undulating ground between these two points contains the
cave under investigation. . At the downstream end of the navigable cave is
Terminal Chamber (NG 59546 19767). This lies directly beneath loosely
packed boulders at the head of a shallow valley. This at one time was the main
resurgence for the cave and probably still acts as such in extreme flood
conditions. Between Terminal Chamber and the present day resurgence the
passage is completely flooded, much smaller in cross section, and has not been
penetrated by cavers for more than a few metres. The entrance to this cave is
via a shaft excavated through a bouldery fill, giving access to a roomy stream
passage (‘Tin Can Alley’) exhibiting a phreatic origin. The presence of a
rounded, cruciform cross-section (e.g. cross-section c on the cave survey)
indicates formation of this passage beneath a water table at the intersection of
a vertical joint or fault plane and an approximately horizontal bedding plane.
Downstream of the duck, cave cross-sections have a more angular appearance
as the roof of the active streamway often follows a horizontal or inclined
surface, representing a bedding or thrust plane of some sort. Downstream of
the waterfall, the cave exhibits stronger vadose development as the active
stream has incised into the rock. Breakdown processes have modified the
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Figure 3 - Occurrence of igneous intrusions in Uamh an Ard Achadh
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original cave cross-section where the passage has been widened by lateral
stream erosion.
4.3.6

The presence of at least ten igneous intrusions (dykes) was noted during the
survey (see Fig. 3). Sometimes the cave passage runs along the side of a dyke,
which forms one of the passage walls (e.g. cross-section n in the Lower
Streamway). More intriguingly, the dykes are often seen to transect the
passageway, which begs the question how the cave was able to form along its
present orientation. Examination of surface outcrops of several of the dykes
shows that they are often relatively thin sheets of igneous rocks. Although
they would have acted as impenetrable barriers in the initial stages of cave
formation beneath a local water table, they may have contained localised
zones of weakness that might have initially been exploited chemically, and
then by hydraulic action and abrasion as the local water table was drawn down
by glacial erosion of Strath Suardal. As an hypothesis, this is difficult to test,
but the chemical composition of the intrusions may be worthy of further study.
It was noted that most of the intrusions in the cave appear to break down very
readily into small angular fragments and lumps can easily be removed by
hand. Peculiarly, they seem to have offered a path of less resistance to erosion
(other than by carbonation/solution) than the limestone. It is also clearly
necessary to map the outcrops of intrusions on the surface and attempt to
correlate with those seen in the cave, to determine how continuous they are
across the area where the cave has formed. In certain locations, the presence
of a dyke has had a significant influence on the cave passage morphology.
The 3 m-high waterfall that separates the Upper Streamway from the Lower
Streamway cascades over one such intrusion, which seems to have been
particularly resistant to erosion and has acted as a real barrier to stream
incision upstream.

4.3.7

The published cross section illustrates two major planes of development
within this cave system (Fig.4). Although it is tempting to interpret such
information in terms of the initial development of an upper level followed by
the subsequent development of successive lower levels as the local water table
falls due to external influences, it is necessary to discount the possibility of
contemporaneous development of cave passages at more than one level by
solution beneath a single water table – perhaps along structural lines of
weakness at more than one level over large parts of the cave. Indeed, this
must have been the case between cross-sections n and o on the cave survey
where there are two distinct levels. The lower level must have been forming
when the main stream was still flowing along the upper level. The almost
continuous presence of an upper series of passages in the form of a high-level
canyon or abandoned oxbows high on the passage walls along the Lower
Streamway is strong evidence for a single, formerly active streamway flowing
along this path in vadose conditions (i.e. freely flowing water, with an airspace
above). Under such conditions both lateral erosion (to form the meanders and
oxbows) and incision (to form the canyons) can occur. It could be that for
most of its life the cave resurged at the head of the ‘dry’ valley close to the
position of Terminal Chamber, and that is what set the level of the local water
table.
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Figure 4 - Distribution of high-level passage fragments in Uamh an Ard Achadh
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4.3.8

That a subsequent period of down-cutting occurred to create the present active
passages of the Lower Streamway is in no doubt, but the reason for its
initiation may not be due solely to glacial erosion in the valley outside the
cave. The longitudinal section on the survey shows that the top of the
waterfall is approximately at the height of the upper level of passages
downstream of it. The presence of the intrusion that forms the waterfall has
had a bearing on the evolution of the Upper Streamway series in that it has
prevented the development of a lower passage level, preventing the necessary
down-cutting from occurring. Another intriguing feature of the cave plan is
the proximity of the two calcited chokes in the middle part of the cave. Both
comprise truncated sections of an upper level of passages, and appear to end
within 5 m of each other at about the same altitude. They must also be very
near to the surface at this point, the choke most probably representing some
form of collapse of the surface. Preliminary investigations suggest that no
obvious depression occurs on the surface here or evidence of former stream
channels, although these may have been smoothed over by glacial activity.
However, if it can be demonstrated that a former water course sank at this
point on the surface, this would have some bearing on the relationship of the
ages of the Upper and Lower streamways. However, it is more likely that the
choke is blocking what was once a continuous passage linking the higher-level
remnants found upstream of the waterfall.

4.3.9

The age of the upper and lower cave passage levels, and their relationship to
the advance of the last ice sheet across this area (circa 26,000-14,000 years
ago), will only be firmly established by a combination of radiocarbon dating
of organic remains and uranium-thorium dating of speleothems.

4.3.10 Sediments
4.3.11 The preliminary survey of the clastic sediments in the cave suggests that a
number of separate facies are present. Facies 1 is a pale yellow or yellow-grey
silt which occupies isolated, sheltered locations such as crevices and pockets
in the cave wall; this is truncated by Facies 2 deposits, a mixture of rounded
and sub-rounded cobbles and gravel – many of which are darkly stained and
partly indurated with calcite. This may represent a lag gravel, the coarser
fraction of a more extensive sand and gravel deposit whose finer particles have
been winnowed away by streams. The dark staining is possibly an oxide of
magnesium or manganese, derived from humic-rich, ‘peaty’ surface water.
Facies 3 is a red-brown gritty sand and fine gravel, whose particle size range
varies throughout the cave, depending on environment of deposition. Facies 4
is a brown silt which is invariably found at the top of sediment sequences in
sheltered parts of the cave. It seems to have been washed into the cave by
groundwater via fissures in the local rock. Facies 5 is a breakdown deposit,
derived from spalling or collapse of the roof or wall of the cave.
4.3.12 A schematic diagram of the postulated sedimentary sequence is given in Fig.
5. This is based on a sedimentary stratigraphy discovered at Location A (Fig.
6) in the Upper Streamway. The oldest sediments appear to be the yellow or
pale yellow-grey silt, indicating deposition in a low-energy environment in
ponded water or flooded cave passages. They may represent the by-products
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of glacial abrasion of the land surface, washed into the caves by meltwater, but
at this stage this is entirely speculative. Subsequent erosion of these deposits
by flowing water has resulted in their patchy survival throughout the cave.
The occurrence of Facies 5 (breakdown deposits) is dependent on local
conditions of structural instability within the rock, but such deposits are found
at the base of the stratigraphy at location A; it was difficult to ascertain
whether the breakdown cut the pale yellow-grey silt, or whether the latter
occupied a pocket within the breakdown, although the former was considered
the most likely scenario. A very thin layer of flowstone overlay the
breakdown, indicating a period of increased roof drip and low water level in
the cave. Above this was a mixed sand and gravel deposit, comprising a
greater proportion of water-worn, dark stained igneous clasts in the lower
level. Analysis of samples taken from the upper and lower levels of this
deposit has shown a degree of lithological similarity throughout, although
limestone and chert clasts are more prevalent in the upper level and more
concretions of reprecipitated calcite are found nearer the base. The upper
levels have a surprisingly high proportion (31%) of dark-stained igneous clasts
although only 5% of these showed any degree of rounding; in contrast, the
upper level of this stratum possessed 35% of such material, 30% of which
showed the effect of attrition carried out in flowing water. This part of the
sedimentary sequence at Location A was topped by flowstone, being actively
contributed to in some places, but also partly covered by a deposit of muddy
silty-sand. This stratum contains fragments of charcoal, which are most
noticeable in its lower level.

Figure 5 - Schematic lithostratigraphy
4.3.13 Two samples of lag gravel deposits have been examined from the upper
passage levels. At Location C (Fig.6), angular gravel clasts containing some
rounded cobbles have been partly indurated by calcite deposited from
dripwater. This sample differed from the gravel fraction studied at Location A
in that a significant proportion of the clasts (23%) appeared to be of a coarsegrained igneous rock, thought to be the local granite, and 4% of the clasts were
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Figure 6 – Location of sample stations in High Pasture Cave
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Lower levels

red sandstone. This indicates that a sizeable proportion of the gravel has been
derived from glacial deposits on the surface. Some of the dark-stained
igneous clasts exhibited sign of rounding of edges, but the majority were
angular in shape and clearly derived from the nearby dyke that crosses the
passage a few metres to the south. At Location D (Fig. 6), only 7% of the
clasts were limestone, calcited concretions or chert and the great majority were
fragments of various igneous rock types. 66% of the material was stained dark
and, of these clasts, 33% of them showed signs of rounding of edges. Gravel
samples from Location F have yet to be examined fully, but again show a
surprisingly low content of calcareous material. Analysis of fine sediment
samples, which requires specialist equipment, has yet to be carried out.
4.3.14 Future work
(a) Cave morphology. Future work should attempt to identify all occurrences of
igneous intrusions cropping out in the cave passages, and a survey of their
thickness and petrology should be undertaken to determine any variety and
thereby their relative resistance to erosion, as they appear to have had only
limited influence on the evolution of the cave. This should be matched with a
survey of dyke outcrops and joint patterns above ground. A survey of the land
surface immediately above the cave would show how far below the ground lie
each of the passages. This would help to rule out the possibility of a former
water sink into the cave at the point above the choked high-level passages that
appear to end so close to one another.
(b) Sediment analysis. Fine-grained sediments need to be characterised by
particle size analysis, and an attempt should be made to ascertain their
chemical composition to see if they have been derived purely from within the
cave by weathering of the bedrock, whether they represent ‘rock flour’ created
by sub-glacial abrasion on the surface and washed into the caves by meltwater,
or whether they are derived from organic-rich, modern surficial deposits
washed into the cave by dripwater. Further lithological characterisation of the
various gravel deposits and the mapping of facies units in the cave should take
place so that the relationship of various strata to the development of the cave,
and the relationship of ‘natural’ sediments to those of archaeological
significance in the excavated side passage, can be ascertained.
(c) Dating. Once the above has been progressed it will be necessary to try to pin
down the chronostratigraphy of the cave’s morphological development and
sedimentary history by uranium-series dating of speleothems and radiocarbon
assay of organic remains.
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Plate 4 – The entrance to High Pasture Cave

4.4

Geophysical Survey Results

4.4.1

The geophysical survey of the High Pastures site was carried out over 2 days
from the 7th – 8th December 2004. The weather was dry and fine on the first
day but deteriorated to rain and gale force winds throughout the second day.

4.4.2

The magnetometry survey area extended to 1800 sq. metres and included the
core of the site as represented by the major stone-built structures (see Fig.7).
The resistivity survey and the GPR traverses covered an area of 225 sq.
metres, centred on the ‘U’-shaped enclosure. Protruding stones and banked
features, representing the upstanding archaeological remains, obstructed some
of the GPR traverses and these are indicated in the resulting data.

4.4.3

The main objectives of the geophysics survey were to trace the possible
location of a former entrance into High Pasture Cave, leading directly into
Bone Passage where the main archaeological deposits are concentrated, and
attempt to correlate its position with the archaeological features recorded on
the surface. From the earliest fieldwork at the site it became apparent that the
archaeological material in Bone Passage had been introduced via another
entrance into the cave system. This was partially confirmed during the cave
morphology survey when a potential rubble-filled shaft was identified at the
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Figure 7 – Areas of the site covered by the Geophysical Survey.
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terminus of Bone Passage, which could be seen extending up towards the
surface. The magnetometry survey included a larger survey area in order to
investigate the wider potential of the site for buried archaeological features.
The results and conclusions set out below are drawn from the Geophysical
Survey Report produced by Stratascan Ltd. (Carpenter, 2004).
4.4.4

Magnetometer Results

4.4.5

The most dramatic feature shown up by the magnetometer data is a large,
strongly negative linear anomaly cutting across the south-eastern corner of the
westerly grid and continuing through into the easterly grid. As the area has
been affected by substantial volcanic activity there is a strong possibility that
this anomaly is caused by an igneous dyke. To the south of this anomaly on
the far side of the eastern grid is a very weak positive anomaly - this seems to
display a cornered shape in a right angle.

4.4.6 In the western grid there is an area composed of discrete positive and negative
anomalies, which is curvilinear in shape. This seems to correlate with the
curvature of the stone arrangement seen at the surface, indicating that they are
of similar origin. To the north of this circular area is a large discrete anomaly
and to the south there is a smaller discrete anomaly, which are possibly caused
by ferrous objects.
4.4.7

The south-east corner of the western grid square is dominated by a cluster of
positive rectilinear anomalies of varying magnitude. To the east of these in
the eastern grid is a strong discrete anomaly, which could possibly have been
caused by a ferrous object.

4.4.8

The magnetometry survey highlighted three discrete anomalies. It is possible
that all three of these anomalies are produced by a ferrous material and so
could highlight areas of metalworking. The curvilinear anomaly to the east of
the two grids seems to correlate with the curvature of the surface structures
and so it is possible that it is of a similar origin. A number of rectilinear
positive responses were also detected within this area, which differ in shape
from the circular features seen at the surface.

4.4.9

Resistivity Results

4.4.10 The resistivity survey revealed several areas of high and low resistance. In the
western edge of the grid is a large area with lower than average resistance.
This anomaly is roughly circular in shape with a linear limb extending from its
base in a southeast direction. The circular shape of this anomaly correlates to
the curvature of the surface features.
4.4.11 Moving east across the grid a linear low resistance anomaly can be seen. This
is orientated in a similar direction to the linear anomalies picked up by the
magnetometer data. It is possible that anomaly such as this could be caused
by a cut feature.
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4.4.12 The eastern half of the grid is dominated by a large patch of low resistance
ground, which seems to be curving eastwards to the north of its extent. The
position of this feature corresponds to the large U-shaped surface structure and
so it is possible that these are connected. In the centre of this arched region is
a patch of high resistance ground, this could be connected to the centre of the
U-shaped structure, maybe indicating the presence of a floor or maybe a shaft
in-filled with rubble.
4.4.13 The most pronounced anomaly picked up by this method was the curvilinear
patch of low resistance, which curved around a patch of ground with high
resistance. These areas correlated to the U-shaped surface feature and so are
probably connected to this.
4.4.14 Ground Penetrating Radar Results
4.4.15 The objective of the survey was to locate the opening of a rubble-filled shaft
coming up to the surface from a passageway that has been located below the
surface. A rubble-filled shaft, such as the one we are attempting to locate,
would show up on the GPR radargrams as a region of complex ground,
possibly increasing in strength with depth as the rubble becomes less compact
and the number of air voids increases. The manual abstraction of the
radargrams highlights two strong complex areas labelled A and B within the
U-shaped surface feature. These areas were also highlighted in the timeslices
and can be seen most vividly at depths of 1.8m and 2.2m.
4.4.16 The smaller northern area A is more centrally positioned within the U-shaped
structure than the larger southern area of interest marked B. This area also is
directly aligned with the directional trend of the high level passage (Bone
Passage) and so there is a higher possibility that this anomaly marks the
location of the shaft/entrance. One of the radargrams transecting this region is
pictured below:

Figure 8 – Example radargram showing anomaly A. The dark purple areas
indicate disturbed ground and possible air-filled voids.
4.4.17 The larger strong complex area to the north is also within the U-shaped
structure and the magnitude of the anomaly increases with depth, as can be
seen from the example radargram shown below. The definition between the
strong complex region and the bounding less-complex areas can be seen
particularly well in this example.
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Figure 9 – Example radargram showing anomaly B.
4.4.18 Other areas have been highlighted in the radargram abstraction but labelled
with a low possibility of being the shaft/entrance location. These areas are
strong and complex but are slightly weaker than the areas mentioned above
and also are not positioned within the U-shaped surface feature.
4.4.19 The GPR survey showed up a number of strong complex responses throughout
the survey area, however the largest magnitude responses came from two
distinct regions within the U-shaped structure. These areas are also clearly
highlighted in the time slices (see Fig.10). The northern anomaly (A) is in line
with the directional trend of the high level passage here archaeological
material has been discovered (Bone Passage), making it the most likely
position for the opening of the rubble-filled shaft. However, the southern
anomaly (B), which is also bounded by the U-shaped structure, is slightly
stronger with more pronounced sides and so is also a possible location.

5.

EXCAVATION RESULTS

5.1

Introduction

5.1.1

A trial trench excavation was carried out in Bone Passage during April/May
2004 to investigate the potential of any surviving archaeological deposits
within the cave and to provide potential samples for radiocarbon dating.
Trench 1 was positioned just beyond a narrowing of the passage, where the
surface of the disturbed material forming the present floor of the passage steps
up by approximately 0.4 metres (see Figs.11 & 12). This area had been
disturbed by cavers in 1997, while digging for unexplored passage, where they
found what they had originally thought to be a Late Glacial faunal assemblage
including reindeer antler and wild boar tusks (Bushell pers comm). After this
initial disturbance of the archaeological deposits in Bone Passage, it is
possible that other cavers visiting the site had extended these excavations.

5.2

Methods

5.2.1

All work was conducted with regard to the Code of Conduct and Standards
established by the Institute of Field Archaeologists.

5.2.2

The excavations were undertaken by hand and the context record for the
trench was created using the standard context recording method. Individual
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Figure 10 – Ground-Penetrating Radar results - abstraction of timeslices
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Figure 11 – Location of Trench 1, Bone Passage. The underground cave passages are
indicated in red running below the stone-built structures on the surface. The area
shaded in red shows where archaeological deposits were recovered in Bone Passage.
The location for Trench 1 is also indicated on the plan.
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features were photographed both prior to, and following, excavation and
recording included a series of overall plans and section drawings. In addition
to the photography and illustration, the principal site records consisted of
context sheets augmented by separate registers of finds and samples. The
trench was taped-off and left open on completion of site recording, although
walk-boards were placed over the top of the trench to safeguard the
archaeology and any potential cavers visiting the site.
5.2.3

Trench 1 measured one metre long and spanned the width of Bone Passage,
which at this point measures between 1.8m and 2.0m wide. Walking-boards
were set up over the disturbed archaeological deposits in this area of the
passage, which also acted as supports for the excavators of the trench. The
trench was subdivided into quadrants (NW, NE, SW and SE).

5.2.4

Excavation proceeded by the removal of arbitrary spits 10cm deep until a
well-defined stratigraphic sequence was identified. A 100% sampling strategy
was adopted for all deposits of archaeological interest and all natural stone
removed from the trench was examined for modification of any form. All
finds and samples were recorded by grid-square, quadrant and context/spit.
Excavation proceeded until the natural limestone bedrock of the passage was
reached. However, due to the identification of a roughly paved floor in
Trench 1 between contexts C003 and C004, the trench was sectioned resulting
in a reduced trench surface area to investigate the lower contexts.

5.2.5

In addition to Trench 1, a significant deposit of animal bone was excavated in
Bone Passage, labelled Feature F001. The bone deposit was discovered
during the removal of a stalagmite boss for potential dating purposes, during
the cave morphology survey in May 2004.

5.3

Results

5.3.1

Trench 1

5.3.2

The 2004 trial trench investigations in Bone Passage have partially ascertained
the character and date of activity at High Pasture Cave. However, the
potential of the preliminary analysis of the data gathered during the excavation
is largely constrained by the limited nature of Trench 1. Therefore, the
following is an interpretive account of the excavation results based on visible
stratigraphy as viewed in the trench during excavation and clarified by an
examination of the sections as drawn. Small finds and samples were
recovered within all 10 of the excavated contexts identified in Trench 1
(context C011 comprised the limestone bedrock at the base of the trench).

5.3.3

Excavation proceeded in Trench 1 by removing what seemed to be a disturbed
layer of material comprising a fine brown sediment with a gritty texture
containing rounded to angular limestone clasts and abundant fire-cracked
stone/pebbles (C001). The natural stone recovered from this context included
a high percentage of small to large-sized granite cobbles. Several air-filled
voids were identified in this context between the stones and adjacent to the
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natural passage walls. The context also contains a rich organic midden
comprising bone, charcoal, charred plant remains and shellfish.
5.3.4

Context C002 comprised a compact, fine brown sediment with a gritty texture
containing around 50% stone, as C001. The sediment contains a rich organic
midden as C001. The rich organic midden of C002 was also present in C003,
but with increased charcoal and charred plant remains with a matrix of fine,
brown and slightly compacted sediment (gritty texture). The stone clasts in
contexts C001 to C003 displayed no coherent structure or stratigraphic
alignment.

5.3.5

Context C003 overlies a roughly paved floor of granite slabs/boulders (some
of these of large size), interspersed with abundant fire-cracked stone (Floor 1).
The clarity of horizon is good between these contexts and displayed a marked
increase in charcoal, charred plant remains and fish bone at the interface.
Several sherds of decorated and undecorated pottery were recovered from
immediately above this floor level, along with a large fragment of red deer
antler and animal bone.

5.3.6

Context C004 comprises a clay-like brown sediment with gritty texture
containing approx. 50% stone (mix of natural limestone clasts, granite slabs
and fire-cracked stone) underlying the paved floor. The organic midden in
this context contains less bone but more shellfish remains, with a discrete
midden recorded in an air-filled cavity below one of the large granite slabs of
the floor. A change in the consistency of the sediment to a fine dark
brown/black silty deposit indicated a change to context C005. This context
has approximately 40% total stone content and includes some large granite
slabs with an angled pitching, relative to the horizontal floor described above.
This may constitute a packing base for the overlying paved floor. The organic
midden continues with the remains of the periwinkle midden identified in
C004 percolating down between the granite slabs. Less charred grain and
plant remains were recovered from this context, than from those above.

5.3.7

Context C006 contains a mix of silty orange-brown cave earth with charcoal
flecks, some bone and increased quantities of fire-cracked stone than C005.
Stone in this deposit is approx. 30-40% of total content with less natural stone
clasts. The clarity of horizon between C006 and C007 is poor, with a
continuation of the orange-brown silty sediment as C006 with approx. 40%
total stone content (more natural limestone clasts and less fire-cracked stone).
A smaller amount of stone was recovered towards the bottom of the context.
The quantity of bone in C007 increases with depth, but large charcoal lumps
were recovered throughout the context. Context C008 comprises a brown silty
cave earth, similar to C007, with a fine and soft texture. The context contains
approx. 30-40% stone comprising mainly fire-cracked stone and pebbles. A
setting of fire-cracked stones at interface with C009 (below) may be the
remains of a hearth setting or a dump of hearth material, interspersed with
numerous fragments of charcoal and deposits of bone (burnt and un-burnt).
The clarity of horizon with contexts C007 and C009 is good.
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Figure 12 – Location of Trench 1 and Feature F001, Bone Passage
5.3.8

Context C009 comprises a lightly compacted bed of decayed limestone breccia
(Floor 2), most likely derived from the walls and roof of Bone Passage
(approx. 90% total stone content with numerous fire-cracked stone and
pebbles present). The matrix of the context is a fine, grey-brown silt like
sediment, rich in organic material including fragmented bone, some charcoal
and increased amounts of fragmentary burnt bone. A large fragment of coarse
pottery was recovered from this context.
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Figure 13 – Plan and sections of Trench 1, Bone Passage
5.3.9

A loose and washed gravel deposit comprising at least 90% stone content of
limestone clasts and black, river-type cobbles makes up context C010. The
context contains a dark brown and very gritty and silty matrix, also containing
a few fragments of fire-cracked stone and pebbles. A little un-burnt bone was
recovered from the context and numerous fragments of burnt bone (some
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calcined). This context overlies the solid limestone floor of the cave passage
(C011), the deposit contained more water with depth. The total depth of
recorded archaeological deposits in Trench 1 exceeds one metre.

Plate 5 – Location of Trench 1, Bone Passage

Plate 6 – Excavating Trench 1, Bone Passage using head-mounted lamps
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5.3.10 Feature F001
5.3.11 Feature F001 is located 1.4 metres southeast of the entrance into Bone
Passage, adjacent to the northeast wall. Set in a natural angled recess in the
almost vertical wall is an arc of limestone and granite boulders, measuring
0.9m NW-SE by 0.65m NE-SW, interspersed with smaller stones (including
several fire-cracked stones and pebbles). When first discovered this feature
was completely coated in calcite deposits (flowstone), in which several small
fragments of bone were encased. The calcite deposits (context C012) flow
over the feature and down onto the passage floor, where they conceal
sediments containing archaeological deposits. The bone deposit encased
within this feature was uncovered during the cave morphology survey, when a
stalagmite boss was removed from the top of the feature for dating purposes.
5.3.12 Removal of the boss revealed a concentrated deposit of well-preserved animal
bone concreted together with calcite flowstone (C013), which has percolated
down from C012 above. The calcite is light grey in colour and is both brittle
and friable. There is no visible sediment matrix present in this context.
5.3.13 Context C014 comprises a well-preserved bone deposit recovered from an airfilled cavity behind the boulder setting. There is a limited matrix of dark
brown, gritty sediment in the context containing a few shellfish remains
(limpet, periwinkle and mussel), fire-cracked stone and a pebble hammer
stone. A few fragments of well-preserved charcoal were also recovered from
this context.
5.3.14 The excavation of this feature only proceeded as far as the present floor
surface of Bone Passage. Context C015 comprises a fine, gritty light brown
cave sediment containing abundant fragments of charcoal, and only a few
small fragments of bone. The excavation did not cut into this context, which
dipped at an angle from the cave wall down and under the boulder setting.
5.3.15 The bone assemblage recovered from F001display numerous butchery marks
including cut marks and breakages on long bones to extract marrow.
Preliminary analysis of the bone by the authors indicated that the assemblage
may relate to an individual animal and that a significant proportion of the
skeletal remains were present within the feature.
5.4

Discussion

5.4.1

Trial excavations undertaken at High Pasture Cave during 2004 have achieved
the aim of obtaining information regarding the composition, complexity and
chronological phasing of the archaeological deposits. It is now obvious that
although the disturbance of the deposits in Bone Passage by cavers in 1997
removed a significant amount of archaeological material from their original
contexts, sufficient material remains in-situ to reconstruct phasing at the site.

5.4.2

Trench 1 has revealed a well-stratified sequence of archaeological deposits,
especially below context C002. However, contexts C001 and C002 should not
be dismissed at this stage from the overall interpretation of the High Pastures
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site, because of their ‘disturbed’ characteristics and their proximity to the
initial excavations carried out by the caving group visiting the site in 1997.
The preliminary analysis of the faunal assemblage from C001 and C002 is
highlighting major differences in composition to the material recovered from
the earlier contexts in the trench. In particular, the bones of pig (Sus scrofa)
dominate contexts C001 and C002, while these contexts also display a higher
percentage of bone recovery (see Section 8.4). Similarly, large and pure
samples of charred grain (hulled barley) recovered from these contexts should
be considered as a primary sample and not a later chance inclusion (see
Section 8.7).
5.4.3

The recovery of granite cobbles and boulders in some quantity from the upper
contexts of Trench 1 also raises important questions regarding the formation
of these deposits and the archaeological material they contain. Granite clasts
of this form have been identified on the surface above the cave and comprise
glacial deposits derived from the nearby Cuillin Red Hills Centre. The stone
structures and field walls identified on the surface above the cave are
constructed primarily from this material. Therefore, it would seem that the
granite material recovered from Bone Passage has not been introduced through
natural agencies and most likely relates to human activity at the site.

5.4.4

The abundance of fire-cracked stones is also noteworthy in Trench 1. They
are present within all 10 contexts identified in the trench, although higher
proportions were recovered from the two identified floor/occupation levels.

Plate 7 – Periwinkle midden in context C004 below granite paving slab, Trench 1,
Bone Passage (scale = 0.25m)
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6.

SMALL FINDS ASSESSMENT

6.1

General

6.1.1

A wide range of small finds was recovered from the excavations in Bone
Passage. In particular, evidence for the working of bone and antler was found
in the upper contexts of Trench 1 (C001, C002, C003 and C004), while
metalworking debris in the form of slags, iron sphericules and hammer scale
was also recovered from these contexts.

6.2

High Pasture Cave: Assessment Report on Small Finds
(Dawn McLaren & Fraser Hunter – National Museums of Scotland)

6.2.1

Description
This assemblage of 90 items comprises a range of coarse stone, lithics, metal
and worked bone and antler objects. The overall assemblage is characterised in
Table 1, with further details of each category given below.

Category
Coarse stone

Number
22 + 7?

Struck lithics
Copper alloy
Iron
Bone antler

8
4
2
21 objects
26 pieces of debris
Charcoal
Fibrous material

Other

Notes
Mainly cobble tools; also rotary and saddle querns; utilised
haematite
Debitage
3 from one decorated object
Socketed adze
Mounts, handles, ?thread-winders; wide range of
manufacturing debris

Table 1: Summary of assemblage
6.2.2

Coarse stone
A total of 101 coarse stone items was initially submitted. Of these 22 were
worked and a further seven are possibly worked, while 19 were heat-affected;
the majority (53) were natural unworked water-worn cobbles.

6.2.3

This assemblage displays a wide range of uses including grinders, pounders,
hammerstones, polishers, smoothing stones, whetstones, palettes, rubbing
stones, saddle querns, a possible strike-a-light, a fragment of a rotary quern
and haematite nodules ground down for use as pigment. All are domestic,
functional items with the exception of a small oval perforated stone pendant;
cobble tools dominate, as is typical. Most of the cobble tools appear to be
multi-functional items, often with signs of significant use. The assemblage
would benefit from geological identification of the materials as a wide range
of stone types have been utilised.

6.2.4

Lithics
A total of 8 lithics were identified within the assemblage. Seven are flint (one
burnt) and one is quartz. None are retouched.
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6.2.5

Metal
There are four copper alloy fragments, of which three decorated sheet
fragments are probably from the same object. Two iron artefacts have been
found so far: a knife blade and a socketed adze with remnants of the wooden
handle remaining. The adze is an unusual find; sockets rather than shaft-holes
are commoner in the earlier periods of the Iron Age, which suits the single
radiocarbon date obtained so far.

6.2.6

Bone and antler
Twenty-one bone or antler objects were found, of which sixteen are artefactual
(the remaining five fragments require further study). The assemblage includes
simple bone points and perforated antler mounts held with antler pegs; these
have good Iron Age parallels. There is also a rough antler beam segment
socketed for use as a tool handle, while two points have indents around their
tips arising from use; they were perhaps used in the manufacture or winding of
thread.

6.2.7

Much of the other antler recovered from the cave is manufacturing debris. 26
pieces of antler-working debris have been recovered so far, along with a
number of unidentifiable fragments. All stages of preparation are represented
from rough-outs, off-cuts and waste material to two fragments, which were in
the final stages of preparation. Distinct knife cuts are visible on most of the
worked pieces, and it seems the knife was the favoured working implement.
Where the burr remains, the majority were shed but three were deliberately
removed from the skull. The range of sizes indicates that a range of antlers
from mature adults to immature animals was utilised; both red and roe deer are
represented, with the former favoured.

6.2.8

Other
Three small bags of charcoal require specialist examination for further
identification. Three fragments of an unidentified fibrous material require
specialist examination.

6.2.9

Discussion

6.2.10 The variety of objects within this assemblage is typical for Atlantic Iron Age
assemblages. It is particularly valuable in a local context, as old excavations
on Skye are poorly published while more recent ones (with the notable
exception of Dun Ardtreck) are generally unpublished, known only in interim
form or artefactually poor.
6.2.11 The material is not chronologically diagnostic within the Iron Age, although
the socket of the adze supports a first millennium BC date, as does the use of
knives rather than saws to work the antler. There is nothing so far to indicate
any pre-Iron Age component to the assemblage bar the few pieces of struck
lithic; these require further examination. The overall character of the
assemblage is domestic; despite its unusual location in a cave, it appears to be
typical domestic debris.
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Figure 14 – Illustrations of small finds – Coarse Stone (pebble grinders and rotary
quern fragment)
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Figure 15 – Illustartions of small finds – Iron and Antler (Socketed iron adze with
remains of wooden handle, perforated antler mount with bone pegs and possible
thread-working tool)
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6.2.12 Further Work
1.

The material requires full cataloguing and comparative study for publication.

2.

The stone objects require geological identification.

3.

The metal items require conservation.

4.

XRF analysis of the copper alloy fragments is required.

5.

Illustration will be required for some of the stone, the worked bone/antler and
metal items.

6.2.13 NMS will undertake tasks 1, 2 and 4 as their contribution to the project, and
will deal with all further small finds. If HS are part-funding the work, then
task 3 may fall within the scope of their conservation call-off contract with
AOC. Marion O’Neil has already drawn some of the items; she will be able to
provide a costing for further work.

6.3

High Pasture: Report on the Pottery
(Ann MacSween)

6.3.1

76 sherds representing an estimated 51 vessels were recovered from the
preliminary excavations at High Pasture. The sherds are catalogued as a
spreadsheet and the diagnostic sherds are also described in full (see Appendix
7).

6.3.2

The majority of sherds are undiagnostic body sherds and there are also a
number of small rim sherds for which the angle of the rim could not be
determined. A number of rims sherds were large enough to give an indication
of profile – HP 46, 48 & 49 (cont 1, Z4) which is tapered with an inverted
profile; HP 30 (cont 1, Z3) which is from a necked vessel; HP 257 (cont 1, Z4)
again from a necked vessel; HP 258 (Z4) which is an everted rim from a
globular or round-shouldered vessel; HP 224 which is a plain rim from a
bucket-shaped vessel; an unnumbered sherd which is a tapered rim, again from
a bucket-shaped vessel; and HP 240 which is a flat-rimmed vessel.

6.3.3

Decoration was noted on two vessels – HP 258 has an incised cordon 50mm
below the neck of the vessel; and HP 257 has incisions around the rim and
finer incisions in the interior of the vessel. Surface finish was usually no more
than a wet-hand smoothing with only one vessel (HP 56) having been
burnished. Two vessels were surface-combed – HP 163 and the unnumbered
vessel with the tapered rim.

6.3.4

The fabrics are all fairly similar – sandy or fine sandy clays with a low
percentage of rock fragments and often an organic component. One vessel –
the flat-rimmed vessel HP 240 – is notably different, having around 70% of
black angular fragments. Most of the vessels had sooting or residue on at least
one surface, indicating their use as cooking vessels.
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6.3.5

Discussion

6.3.6

Comments on the assemblage will at this stage be kept to general
observations. The first observation is that apart from HP 240 there is very little
variation in terms of fabric across the assemblage, so the majority of sherds
could be similar in age. HP 240 is, however, so different in terms of fabric and
profile that it is probable that it is chronologically or functionally distinct from
the rest of the assemblage. This indicates the potential for the site to produce a
pottery sequence with diagnostic fabric types.

6.3.7

Dating of the pottery by comparison with other sites is problematic as very
few dates have been recovered for pottery from sites on Skye and there is as
yet uncertainty as to how much variation in the sequences there is between, for
example, Skye and the Western Isles – it is by no means certain that the
pottery sequences for all the islands off the west coast of Scotland followed
the same sequence at the same time. A broad mid Iron Age date (ie second
half of the first millennium BC) is, however, suggested by the vessel with the
incised cordon (see, for example, Campbell 2002). The importance of
obtaining dates, which date the pottery rather than the structural phases of a
site, has been argued previously (MacSween 2002) and should be considered
at High Pasture if suitable material for dating survives in secure contexts with
pottery.

Figure 16 – Refitting pottery sherds – F0258

6.4

Ferrous and non-ferrous metal working debris

6.4.1

Material relating to metalworking activity at the High Pastures site was found
within the excavated contexts of Trench 1 in Bone Passage, primarily from
above the paved floor. This included slag deposits, hammer scale and small
iron sphericules. Fragments of ore-rich rock (magnetite) was also recovered
during the excavations. The identification of an outcropping vein of magnetite
containing small amounts of copper carbonates and copper sulphide (Whetton
& Myers, 1951: 276) approximately 280 metres northwest of the entrance to
High Pasture Cave, provides a possible source for the ore-rich rock.
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6.4.2

Samples of these materials are presently being analysed by Gerry McDonnell
at the University of Bradford. Results of this work will be included in future
site publications.

6.5

Worked Pumice

6.5.1

Fragments of pumice, two of which show evidence of use, were recovered
from context C006 in Trench 1. Anthony Newton of the University of
Edinburgh has confirmed that two of the fragments analysed so far (HP0229
and HP0230) are both dacitic basaltic pumice from Katla, southern Iceland
(Netwton, pers comm.). Further analysis of the pumice will be carried out and
the results published at a later date.

6.6

Fire-cracked stone

6.6.1

Large quantities of fire-cracked stone and pebbles have been recovered from
Bone Passage and Trench 1 during the 2004 excavations. These are currently
being analysed by Paul Yoxon (geologist) on the island of Skye. Although
granite cobbles and larger boulders have been affected by the use of heat,
much of the fire-cracked stone is derived from beach deposits. Comprising
sandstone, granite and basaltic water-worn pebbles, it is possible that the stone
was transported to the High Pastures site from the beach at Camas Malag,
which is situated around 1.25km to the south.

7.

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS

7.1

General

7.1.1

The environmental analysis conducted so far fall into two main categories and
include preliminary work on the morphology of High Pasture Cave and the
surrounding landscape, and the analysis of the environmental data recovered
from the cave excavations. Details of the geomorphology survey, especially
with relation to High Pasture Cave, as already been discussed in Section 4.2
and 4.3.

7.2

Analysis of Ecofacts

7.2.1

Large samples of ecofacts were recovered from the excavations in Bone
Passage in 2004. However, the overall assemblage includes material
recovered from the cave during 2002/03, most of which comprises disturbed
archaeological deposits. These have been subjected to a rapid scan assessment
to determine their potential for further work. The results of this assessment
are discussed in the following section.
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8.

PALAEOENVIRONMNTAL ASSESSMENT OF THE ECOFACTS
(Charcoal, Fish Bone, Marine Molluscs, Faunal Remains, Amphibian
Bone, Land Snails and Charred Plant Remains,)

8.1

Preliminary charcoal assessment
(Mike Cressey – CFA Archaeology Ltd)

8.1.1

Introduction

8.1.2

In March 2005, West Coast Archaeological Services commissioned CFA
Archaeology Ltd to carry out a preliminary assessment on an assemblage of
charcoal recovered from various contexts excavated from the interior of High
Pasture Cave, Isle of Skye. Charcoal samples included flot samples ranging
from 4-6mm (Box 1 and 2) and sample bags of replicated ‘wet’ samples. Only
the dry flot samples have been examined (Appendix 8).

8.1.3

Objectives

8.1.4

The main objectives were to determine the species composition of the
assemblage and to help target contexts for future radiocarbon dating. An
assessment of the preservation quality of the assemblage was also made.

8.1.5

Methods

8.1.6

Identifications were made using a binocular microscope at magnifications
ranging between x10 and x200. Generally identifications were carried out on
transverse cross-sections on charcoal pieces not smaller than 4-6mm.
Anatomical keys listed in Schweingruber (1992) and in-house reference
charcoal was used to aid identification. Asymmetry and morphological
characteristics were recorded. In this report, branch wood is used as a term for
wood that has not been modified.

8.1.7

Preservation

8.1.8

The level of preservation within the charcoal assemblage is relatively good
considering the nature of deposition within a highly active cave system.
Repeated saturation has not affected the assemblage, nor has any of the
charcoal become coated with any calcareous concretions likely to compromise
future radiocarbon dating submissions. Some vitrified material was present
within the assemblage and its presence may be attributed to secondary burning
with high temperatures reached sufficient to convert the charcoal to a glasslike consistency. No fragments of charcoal were attributed to timber; all
observed material is attributed to small branch wood.

8.1.9

Identification results

8.1.10 A total of 492 identifications were made providing a combined charcoal
weight of 3.45kg (Table 2). Eight species of wood are represented within the
assemblage; these include Alnus glutinosa (alder); Pinus sylvestris (pine);
Betula sp. (birch); Quercus sp. (oak); (Prunus type (cherry or blackthorn);
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Salix (willow); Corylus avellana (hazel); and the shrub Calluna vulgaris
(heather).
Species
Alder
Birch
Hazel
Pine
Cherry/blackthorn type
Oak
Willow
Heather
Total

No of ID’s
1
91
360
5
1
5
4
25
492

Sample weight (g)
0.4
40.7
286.9
3.7
0.3
7.4
1.30
5
345.7

Table 2 - List of species, number of identifications and weight from the sampled
assemblage.
8.1.11 Hazel was the most abundant material identified, followed by birch, oak,
heather and pine. Willow, alder and cherry/hawthorn are represented by only
trace amounts. In terms of the overall assemblage weights, hazel and birch
provided the largest volume of charcoal. Some of the hazel fragments were
large with a diameter of c. 40mm. Two pieces of charcoal had evidence of
oblique trimming (hazel/001/S9 and willow/003/60).
8.1.12 Conclusion
8.1.13 All the above mentioned species are native to Western Scotland and all would
have been present within the locality of the High Pasture Cave during the
prehistoric period. Hazel and birch are well represented within Scottish
charcoal assemblages and both types thrive on open acid soils. Alder and
willow would have only been exploited from streams and wetland areas. The
presence of pine (Context 002-004) and heather (Context 001/005) could be
attributed to tinder. When dry, both species burn vigorously and make
excellent starter fuels. There is insufficient material to make any further
conclusions on the palaeoecological implications of the charcoal assemblage.
8.1.14 The quality of the Box 1 charcoal is very good. However the assemblage from
Box 2 contained samples that were slightly abraded, a process that has
occurred during on-site wet sieving (S. Birch, pers comm). Given the high
potential for the re-working of sediments within the active cave environment,
in general the charcoal examined was in good condition and it is likely that
any further charcoal recovered from the cave will be suitable for single entity
AMS radiocarbon dating.
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8.2

Analysis of the fish remains
(Ruby Ceron-Carrasco – University of Edinburgh)
Methodology

8.2.1

The fish remains from High Pasture Cave were recovered from Trench 1.
Eight contexts contained fish remains that were retrieved by sieving through
1.5 mm mesh size.

8.2.2

Where possible, all the remains were identified to species level or to family
group. Identification of the fish remains was carried out by reference to a
modern fish bone collection and to standard guides (Watt et al 1997).
Nomenclature follows Wheeler & Jones (1989, 122-123). All elements were
examined for signs of butchery and burning. The colour of burnt bone was
recorded to allow investigation into the nature of burning, i.e. cooking, rubbish
disposal, etc. The sizes of the cod-family species, the Gadidae, have been
given as an approximate size range. This was done by matching the
archaeological material to modern fish skeletons of known size based on 'total
body length'. Therefore, the elements were categorized as 'small' (15-30 cm),
'medium' (30-60 cm) and 'large (60-120 cm).

8.2.3

The recording of preservation state of the fish bone was based on two
characters: texture on a scale of 1 to 5 (fresh to extremely crumbly) and
erosion also on a scale of 1 to 5 (none to extreme). The sum of both was used
as an indication of bone condition; fresh bone would score 2 while extremely
poorly preserved bone would score 10 (after Nicholson 1991).
Results

8.2.4

The results of the identification of the fish bone elements are given in the
catalogue (see Appendix 9). The summary of species present and NISP
(Number of Identified Species by fragment count) is given in Table l in
Appendix 9. The material was found to contain well preserved as well as quite
eroded and very fragile fish bone. Their condition score was generally in the
range of 4-8 indicating well-preserved to extremely poorly preserved bone.
Skeletal elements were most frequently 50-70 % complete. Unidentifiable
fragments consisted of mainly cranial fragments and tiny fragments of ribs and
fin rays; these were not considered in the results tables, as they would have
given a distorted image of representation due to their large amount, these are
mainly the results of post-depositional and post-excavation damage.

8.2.5

A total of nine taxa were identified consisting of six identified to species and
three to family level. The assemblage has a varied representation of several
family groups of mainly marine fishes. The main group represented in the
assemblage was herring.
Taxonomical analysis

8.2.6

Herring (Clupea harengus) was the main species represented in the
assemblage. Other marine species recovered included saithe (Pollachius
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virens), cod (Gadus morhua) other unidentified Gadidae, mackerel (Scomber
scombrus), remains of Pleuronectidae (left-eyed flatfishes) as well as the tiny
butterfish (Pholis gunnelus). Remains of vertebrae of eel (Anguila anguila)
were also present in the assemblage.
Description of the species found in the High Pasture Cave fish bone
assemblage
(Based on Wheeler 1969 and 1978).
8.2.7

Herring (Clupea harengus), Clupeidae family, is one of the most important
fish species in Scotland’s fishing history, and Scotland has been particularly
fortunate in relation to its migratory habits which has secured its presence in
the west coast particularly in winter time (Gray 1978). Herring grows up to 45
cm in total length and most of the elements recovered from this species at
High Pasture Cave were from mature specimens of between 35-45 cm total
length.

8.2.8

Saithe (Pollachius virens) is a common fish occurring in northern inshore
waters, it spawns from January to April. Young, immature, fish are found
close inshore among weed-covered rocks and open bays. This ‘immature
phase’ lasts for at least two years; mature fish are found slightly offshore. The
growth pattern of Saithe is of an approximate average of 15 cm increase in
length annually for the first three years followed by a pattern of 10 cm annual
growth for the next three years; the species can reach a total length of 100 cm.
Although elements from large (60-120 cm total length) specimens were
recovered at High Pasture Cave, saithe was mainly represented by ‘very small’
(< 15cm total length) and ‘small’ (15-30 cm total length) specimens in the
assemblage.

8.2.9 Cod (Gadus morhua) is another of the most important food fishes of the
Scottish fishing industry, and has been exploited ever since man begun to fish
the seas of Europe. Its value as prime food is enormous, its firm flesh allowing
for preservation as ‘stock fish’, dried or salted, for winter consumption or
trade. Its growth rate varies with different populations, in the North Sea it can
grow to an average of 18 cm in their first year, 36 cm in their second year, 55
cm in their third year and 68 cm in their fourth year. A mature cod can reach
150 cm in length and weigh up to 40 kg. The cod is widely distributed in a
variety of habitats from the shoreline to well down the continental shelf, in
depths of 600 m. The younger smaller fish usually remain close inshore. Cod
remains at High Pasture Cave were from specimens of between 30 cm to 120
cm total length.
8.2.10 Mackerel (Scomber scombrus), Scombridae family, is a common North
Atlantic fish living near the surface of the sea in large shoals. It is found
seasonally close inshore. It attains a maximum length of 66 cm. Elements of
Mackerel recovered at High Pasture Cave were from specimens of up to 60 cm
total length.
8.2.11 The butterfish (Pholis gunnellus), family Pholidae, is a common fish found
mainly on rocky shores, it may attain up to 25 cm. Specimens present in the
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assemblage were from individuals of less than 15 cm total length and were
probably used as fishing bait and are the remains of other species’ stomach
contents.
8.2.12 Eel (Anguilla anguilla) are found throughout Europe and in all parts of the
British Isles. Most enter freshwater habitats while some may remain near the
coast, in particular on rocky shores. Their migrations from the Sargasso Sea to
Europe are well known. Male specimens may attain a total length of 50 cm
whilst the females may attain up to 100cm. Eel was represented by mainly
vertebra from specimens of less than 45 cm total length in the High Pasture
Cave assemblage.
Conclusion of the analysis
8.2.13 None of the fish remains recovered at High Pasture Cave showed any signs of
digestion or of gnawing which may have been incurred by other mammals
such as the coastal otter (Lutra lutra), one species only is presumably derived
from the stomach context of other species present in the assemblage, the small
butterfish (Pholis gunnelus) which may have been used as bait for catching the
larger specimens such as adult cod. The fish remains present at the cave
therefore are considered to be the remains derived from species that were
caught by humans to be consumed on site.
8.2.14 Fishing from rocks for young saithe would have produced young cod, and
other species such as mackerel. The use of boats and hand-lines would have
been required for the catch of mature cod.
8.2.15 Eels are usually present in assemblages from different periods and have
probably been systematically exploited throughout Scotland. These can be
easily caught using wicker traps in freshwater streams or on coastal waters.
8.2.16 Herring was the main species represented in the assemblage and their presence
indicates that boats and nets may have been used for catching these, although
they can occasionally be caught on line. Furthermore, fishing for herring since
at least the 16th century was also done close inshore using trap-nets (also
known as stake-nets or herring baulks) or weirs; close inshore one boat with a
net would have been sufficient to ensure a good catch.
8.2.17 Herring remains have been recovered only in quite small quantities in fish
bone assemblages dating to the Norse period in Northern Scotland whilst, in
Western Scotland only one other site dated to the Later Iron Age produced a
minimal amount of herring vertebra, at Dun Vulan in South Uist (CeronCarrasco 1999). Therefore remains of herring are insignificant during this
period when compared to the large amounts of cod-family fishes (Gadidae)
remains found throughout prehistoric sites in Scotland. However, unlike the
Northern Isles and Caithness, herring in the Western Isles becomes
increasingly important and occurring in large quantities in assemblages from
the Norse period (Ceron-Carrasco 2002). The presence of herring at High
Pasture Cave is therefore quite significant in this area if indeed the assemblage
dates to the Iron Age.
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8.3

Analysis of the marine mollusc remains
(Ruby Ceron-Carrasco – University of Edinburgh)
Methodology

8.3.1

The marine molluscs from High Pasture Cave were recovered by sieving and
by hand-collection during the excavation. A total of eight contexts contained
marine molluscs. The apical fragments of shell were identified to species using
standard guides (Campbell & Nicholls1989, Moreno-Nuño 1994a). Frequency
was estimated by counting shell apices for gastropods and valve umbos for
bivalve species (Moreno-Nuño 1994b). Broken fragments were scanned and
an approximate quantification has been given to give a general idea of the
presence and importance of the different species found in the assemblage. The
species were then quantified in terms of their relative frequency within each
sample. This frequency was recorded as:
*=
rare i.e. present but in very low quantities (< 5)
**= present i.e. present in low quantities compared to main species (<10)
***= common i.e. present in large quantities similar to other species within a
sample
****= present in large quantities i.e. predominant species within a sample
Results

8.3.2

The results of the identification and recording of the marine shell per context
is given in the catalogue and presented as Table 1 (see Appendix 10).

8.3.3

Edible periwinkles (Littorina littorea) are found on rocks, stones and seaweed
on the middle and lower shores, its shell may be up to 2.5-cm high. Most of
the periwinkles recovered at High Pasture Cave were whole specimens
measuring from 2 to 3.5 cm in height.

8.3.4

The limpet Patella vulgata, was also common and is found throughout the
Scottish coast on all rocky shores. The limpet (Patella vulgata) is a species of
major importance in quantitative terms on most littoral shores and in shallow
waters (Branch 1985). It is present on all rocky shores from the most sheltered
ones dominated by the algae Ascophyllum nosodum L. to the most exposed,
mussel and barnacle dominated types.

8.3.5

Common mussel (Mytilus edulis) is found on stones and rocks in estuaries and
on exposed shores on rocks often in extensive beds associated with barnacles;
its shell may reach up to 10-cm length. Mussel is fragile and it is usually
recovered mainly as broken fragments. Most of the mussel shell recovered at
High Pasture Cave consisted of broken shell fragments.

8.3.6

The common oyster (Ostrea edulis) is found mainly on shallow water. Its shell
may grow up to 10-cm length. Oyster shell recovered at High Pasture Cave
was very fragmentary due to its lamellar structure, like that of mussel, its shell
therefore tends to fragment and disintegrate more rapidly than other more
robust species.
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8.3.7

The common cockle (Cerastoderma edule) is found on the lower shore
burrowing on sand, mud or gravel on the lower shore and in estuaries, its shell
may grow up to 5-cm length.

8.3.8

Fragments of scallop were recovered, these included fragments of Great
scallop also known as St. James’ Shell (Pencten maximus), which are found on
sand and gravel, usually in quite deep water.

8.3.9

The non-edible species consisted of mainly flat periwinkle (Littorina
littoralis), which is usually found on seaweed, on bladder wrack (Focus
vesiculosus) and on knotted wrack (Ascophyllum nodosum). Rough periwinkle
(Littorina saxatilis) is found on rocks and stones, cracks and crevices on the
upper and middle shore, it feeds on seaweed. The whelk (Nucella lapillus) is
found on rocky shores in the middle shore region, in crevices and among
barnacles (on which it preys). The grey topshell (Gibbula cineraria) is found
under stones and seaweed on the lower shore.
Conclusions

8.3.10 It is likely that the marine molluscs recovered at High Pasture Cave were
originally gathered as foodstuff; shellfish of various types have been used for
nutrition and there is considerable regional variation in the uses of shellfish as
food throughout the Scottish islands. Although, from early historical accounts
it appears that coastal dwellers consumed shellfish not as a rule of preference
but as a necessity particularly in times of hardship (Fenton 1984).
8.3.11 Mussel, limpets, periwinkles, cockles and oysters have been used as food
throughout Scotland and their remains recovered from sites dated as far back
as the Mesolithic. It is rather ambiguous to establish the relative importance of
these in the archaeological record but the inhabitants of the Scottish Islands
and coastal dwellers around the Scottish coast have used these for nourishment
at times of scarcity in the recent past. The ethnographic accounts therefore
may show that the farther back in time, the more dependence there was placed
on shellfish, and the archaeological evidence may suggest that this may have
been the case (Pollard 1994), though perhaps not for every type of shellfish.
It is also interesting to note that shellfish such as periwinkles, limpets and
mussel have also been traditionally used as fishing bait and fishing has
depended also largely on the seasonal variation in the type of bait (Fenton
1978, 1984).
8.3.12 Some of the non-edible molluscs may have been introduced with seaweed into
the cave. The two species of seaweed which flourish well around most of
Scotland’s coasts are the intertidal Ascophyllum nosodum, found mainly in the
sheltered areas, and Laminaria hyperborea which grows all around the islands
but particularly in coasts with extensive shallow sub-tidal rocky areas.
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8.4

Preliminary analysis of the animal bone
(Carrie Drew – University of Durham)

8.4.1

A preliminary analysis of the animal bones from Uamh An Ard Achadh was
undertaken on 16th March 2003 by Peter Rowley-Conwy of the University of
Durham, who highlighted features of the assemblage, which indicated that a
full analysis of the bones would be beneficial (Rowley-Conwy, 2003).

8.4.2

Unusual features of the assemblage identified:

•

That the majority (c.80-90%) of the bones are pig (Sus Scrofa). This is
unexpected as the present climate of Skye is unsuited to pig rearing and there
is no indication that the climate would have been dramatically different in the
past, meaning that while pigs could have survived, their role as a food animal
would have been limited.

•

There is a large frequency of cut-marks on the bones, confirming processing
by humans.

•

Despite the evidence of processing a large proportion of the pig long bones are
complete. This is unusual, as the marrow in bones is an important source of
nutrition and we would normally expect to find long bones fragmented to
obtain this. This may suggest a ritual context for the Uamh an Ard Achadh
bones similar to at the major late Neolithic ritual site at Durrington Walls
where a large sample of pig bones had clearly been processed but were also
largely unbroken (Albarella and Serjeantson).

•

The pigs appear to be of small stature, which seems to indicate domesticated
pigs rather than wild boar as wild boar in North-West Europe are generally
larger than domestic pigs (Rowley-Conwy, 2003).

•

Most of the pigs were killed at a young age, prior to dental maturation and
around the age of 8-11 months old, although two of the mandibles were olderaround 18-22 months old. These ages are approximate, but may suggest that
both age classes were killed at the same time, in winter (if a seasonal April
birth date is assumed).

8.4.3

Following the recognition of the significance of this assemblage it was
decided that a University of Durham Archaeology master’s student would
undertake a full analysis of the bone assemblage under the supervision of Peter
Rowley-Conwy, with analysis and write-up to be completed by September
2005. This analysis is on-going and at an early stage, so firm conclusions can
not yet be drawn from the further study of the assemblage. From the
beginnings of this analysis however, several additional areas of interest have
already been identified for further examination.

8.4.4

Upon examining the assemblage as a whole it is clear that the top layer
(context 1) is of very different composition from the layers excavated from
trench 1 within the cave. On a preliminary examination the trench material
appears to represent a far more usual “domestic” assemblage of material, and
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Plate 8 – Cleaved pig skull and mandible fragments recovered from Bone Passage,
High Pasture Cave (context C001)

Plate 9 – Pig bones showing cut marks using iron implements (context C001,
Trench 1, Bone Passage)
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the contrast between this and context 1 may be significant and emphasise the
unusual nature of the assemblage in context 1. The bones from context 1
consist predominantly of pig (Sus Scrofa) (c.90% of the assemblage), whereas
the trench material contains a more usual distribution of those species we
would expect to find in domestic material of the late prehistoric period. This
may suggest a changing or differing usage for the cave in relation to
deposition of material and indeed the later deposit (context 1) may reflect a
“special” deposit, whereas the earlier deposition does not.
8.4.5

The assemblage within context 1, which is dominated by pig remains appears
to comprise sufficient remains to represent the larger part of at least 12 pigs. It
cannot be confirmed whether these remains represent whole individuals or
bones from many individuals, but it is clear that some of the bones are of
suitably similar age (through fusion data) to be from the same individual or
individuals at very similar stages of development. This may suggest a single
deposition event, or deposition at particular times of year, an aspect to be
explored further within the study.

8.4.6

The large amount of chop and cut-marks on many of the bones appear to have
been largely created by metal tools. This may reinforce the idea of ritual
significance, especially if evidence of metalworking on site is found to be
present, as Iron working is often associated with ritual contexts in Scotland
(Hingley, 1998).

8.4.7

It is apparent that the pig bones are more complete than those of other species
(for example cattle, sheep/goat) with the other species showing far more
frequent evidence of deliberate breakage. While it is possible that this is due to
the difference between the context 1 and trench deposits, further examination
will elucidate whether this further represents different treatment of the pig
remains.

8.4.8

It is clear that further analysis is necessary to understand the nature of this
assemblage, and to investigate the unusual aspects of the pig-rich context 1
contrasted to the depositions found from within the other contexts. The
unusual composition of the bone assemblage leads us to believe that its
investigation may prove diagnostic in understanding the nature of the site at
Uamh An Ard Achadh, and may shed light on the use of the animals at this
location. The particularly good preservation of the assemblage also allows us
to investigate the husbandry of pigs on Skye, an important opportunity for
investigation as preservation of animal remains is generally so poor in the
Hebrides.

8.4.9

Work to be completed within the analysis of the assemblage:

•

Firstly to identify all of the species included in the assemblage and investigate
whether the remains represent complete animals, or whether there are patterns
in the parts deposited suggesting differential deposition. For example, do the
bones represent high-quality cuts? This is particularly important on a site
where there is a suggestion of ritual deposition, as it can be seen from other
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sites in Scotland that deposition of articulated joints in ritual contexts is a
common pattern (Mulville et al., 2003).
•

Tooth eruption, epiphysial fusion and wear of teeth will be recorded and
analysed to confirm the age of animals present, and to provide evidence for
seasonality within the deposition. This will also allow us to explore the
evidence for whether the “unusual” context 1 assemblage could have been
deposited within a single event (or a yearly event held at the same time each
year) or whether there were multiple depositions over various times of year.

•

The processing evidence will be recorded and investigated to study how the
remains have been treated before deposition. It is planned that a comparison of
the uniformity and frequency of the working will be undertaken, and a
consideration of what butchery strategies these suggest.

•

This site, with its unique deposits, offers not only an opportunity to learn
about husbandry in Skye at this period but a comparison with the faunal
assemblages across Scotland. This may increase understanding of how unusual
(or not) the assemblage is, particularly in relation to other cave or souterrain
deposits of similar date and it is important to determine where the assemblage
fits into a wider consideration of the significance of the use of pigs in
Scotland.

8.4.10 Summary of strategy proposed for full examination of the Uamh An Ard
Achadh bone assemblage to be completed by September 2005:
•

Identification and recording of the bones present in the assemblage.

•

A consideration of the contrast between context 1 bone assemblage and the
assemblages of the other layers.

•

A consideration of the distribution of the bones from individuals, studying age
indicators (epiphysial fusion and tooth eruption/ wear) to assess what portions
of animals are present and the minimum number of individuals present.
Analysis of the patterns gained from this as to whether it suggests selective
deposition, butchery on-site or movement of animal portions, and the
information it gives about herd structures.

•

A consideration of the cut-marks and other working evidence to determine the
uniformity of butchery techniques and to consider the strategies used in
processing the animals as well as to examine the relationship between species
and the amount of processing. In particular a study of the evidence for the
apparent deliberate lack of breakage of pig long bones in comparison to the
other species and a consideration of possible reasons for this.

•

A study of seasonality and age indicators, in particular evidence from
epiphysial fusion and tooth eruption as well as linear enamel hypoplasia, to
consider evidence for seasonal deposition of the assemblage- whether it could
represent a singular or yearly event or deposition throughout the year.
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•

Comparison to other sites of similar type, such as Durrington Walls (Albarella
and Serjeantson, 2002), which appear to exhibit similar patterns of pig
processing and a comparison to other sites of unusual nature in Scotland such
as A’Cheardach Mhor, South Uist and Sollas, North Uist (Finlay, 1984) to
attempt to understand where this site fits into Scottish Archaeology.

•

A study of microwear upon the teeth to determine the diet of the pigs and to
consider evidence for husbandry techniques, especially considering the
extreme conditions of Skye and the implications for the unusually high
amount of pigs present and the strategies which may have been employed to
enable the survival of this species.

8.4.11 The High Pasture Cave site from preliminary examination appears of unique
nature, with few parallels across Scotland or Britain. This importance
emphasises the contribution that the faunal assemblage is anticipated to make
to understanding of the use of animals in Scotland in the later prehistoric
period, and a greater study of the assemblage is hoped to elucidate both the
composition of the assemblage, and whether the assemblage represents a
“special” or routine deposit, as well as aiding the greater understanding of the
link between the underlying cave and the surface features at Uamh An Ard
Achadh.

8.5

Amphibian bone analysis
(Chris Gleed-Owen – The Herpetological Trust)
Abstract

8.5.1

This is an assessment of small amphibian remains from contexts 1 to 7 of the
2004 excavations at High Pasture Cave, Skye. Only common toad (Bufo bufo)
and common frog (Rana temporaria) were present, and although a few bones
are burnt, it appears that the remains were accumulated by avian or
mammalian predators.
Introduction

8.5.2

West Coast Archaeological Services carried out excavations at High Pasture
Cave on the Isle of Skye during spring 2004. In August 2004, I received a box
of vertebrate remains and unsorted residues, as follows:
• Seven bags of small vertebrate remains, picked from bulk samples
representing contexts 1 to 7, each with a finds number.
• Eight unsorted residues from bulk sieving of contexts 1 to 7, and 9, each
weighing c.1kg.
Samples had been sieved to a minimum mesh size of 1.5mm (S. Birch, pers.
comm.). The sorted bones had been recognised as containing amphibian
remains (as well as rodents and birds). I was asked to examine them, identify
herpetofaunal remains, and comment on any environmental and archaeological
significance. The sorted remains were examined, but owing to the paucity of
material, it would have been fruitless to examine the unsorted residues. The
results are presented here.
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Methodology
8.5.3

The small bags of picked bones were examined under x7-x40 binocular
microscope, and all herpetofaunal remains were removed, identified to the
highest taxonomic level possible (and/or worthwhile), separately bagged and
labelled. Total number of identifiable specimens (NISP), and minimum
number of individuals (MNI) were counted by size and siding of elements,
generally using the ones that are most commonly recovered from
archaeological contexts, such as scapulae and humeri. (The limitations of
NISP and MNI ought to be emphasised however, particularly when dealing
with depositional systems of difficult or unknown taphonomy).

8.5.4

The remains from each of the seven samples are described in Appendix 11,
with notes on condition and taphonomic observations. The bones in all of the
samples are in a peaty/dirty condition.

8.5.5

The assemblage is notably species-poor, with only common toad and common
frog present. The non-specific remains almost certainly belong to these species
too. There is no sign of newts or reptiles. This may be due to the sieve mesh
size being too large; it should be no more than 0.5mm to be sure of retaining
newt and lizard remains. Snake vertebrae are normally larger than 1.5mm.
However, it is possible that this cave assemblage contained only common frog
and common toad anyway. There are modern or historical records, albeit
sparse, for smooth newt, palmate newt, common lizard, slow-worm and adder
on Skye (Arnold, 1995). Common frog and common toad are widespread
across the Scottish Highlands and some of the inner islands, but the toad is
much more patchy in its distribution. There are modern records of both species
on Skye, and the distribution of all species is almost certainly under-recorded
anyway. The common frog is an open country species, often spawning in the
shallowest of temporary water bodies. The common toad is often associated
with open woodlands, and is more reliant on deeper ponds and lochans for
spawning.

8.5.6

All of the samples show signs of digestion in the amphibian remains, and often
in the small mammal remains too. Some work has been carried out on
amphibian taphonomy and possible predator species (Pinto, Llona & Andrews,
1999), but it is still difficult to identify predator species. The most likely
candidates are mustelids and raptors, but possibly also canids. Predation as an
accumulative agent would mean that the prey species could have originated
several kilometres away; this should be borne in mind in making any local
environmental reconstructions. The presence of a few burnt/calcined bones in
this assemblage raises the intriguing possibility that amphibians were
deliberately prepared as food by humans; or they could have been burnt
accidentally. There is no obvious overall difference in bone condition (and
taphonomic clues) between layers. Both species are more-or-less present
throughout the 7 contexts examined here, and there is no apparent relationship
between the assemblage and the sedimentology/ stratigraphy. Toads have
slightly higher MNI values, but as the greatest MNI for either species is four,
it is impossible to discuss relative abundance meaningfully. There is some
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variation in NISP values between samples and species, but aggregated NISP
values are almost identical for the two species. There is an apparent vertical
increase in NISP values but this too is probably not significant.
Conclusions
8.5.7

This assemblage contains a very sparse herpetofauna of only two amphibian
species: common frog and common toad. Both may be present in Skye today,
but the west of Scotland is very under-recorded. It is not unusual to find
amphibian bones in very large numbers in cave sequences, particularly those
of Holocene origin (Gleed-Owen, 1999), and the assemblage here is relatively
sparse and uninformative. It has probably entered the cave via predators as
accumulating agents. There is a possibility that humans ate amphibians here as
a few of the bones are burnt, but very little anecdotal evidence exists for
human consumption of amphibians anywhere in Europe, let alone in Britain.
The dirty/peaty appearance of all the sampled bone gives it a relatively recent
appearance. A fine sieve mesh (0.5mm) should be used in future, to retain all
amphibian and reptile remains.

Context
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Toad MNI
4
1
3
1
1
2
2

Frog MNI
2
3
2
1
1
0
1?

Table 3 – Amphibians: minimum number of individuals present by context

Context
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Total

Toad
NISP
23
3
10
1
3
5
10
55

Frog NISP
9
10
26
5
1
0
1?
51

Frog/toad
NISP
6
2
12
2
1
0
1
24

Table 4 – Amphibians: total number of identifiable specimens by context
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8.6

Land snail analysis
Report on the Preliminary Gastropod Findings from Uamh An Ard
Achadh (High Pasture Cave), Kilbride, Strath, Isle of Skye, Scotland.
(Claire Pannell – University of Glasgow)

8.6.1

Summary

8.6.2

Fourteen species of gastropod in the form of shell remains were recovered
from the excavations at High Pasture Cave. None of the shells appeared to
have been predated upon. All snail shells are native to Britain and are
terrestrial, with one exception, Littorina saxatilis, the rough periwinkle.
Thirteen species were identified from the four samples received; one species
remains unidentified. All of the terrestrial gastropod species prefer moist,
shady habitats and no species were found in this preliminary study to infer that
very different conditions prevailed in the past environment. Inferences from
the gastropod assemblages are complicated by the apparent mixed age of all of
the samples, which prevents the recognition of any clear trends. Separation of
the shells into chronologies by an appropriate dating methodology may yet
yield more information about past habitat change if it occurred and exhibited
an effect upon the snail species distributions in the area. Further analyses of
the shells, as long as not diagenesced may yield information about the snails’
past dietary intake, the local vegetation and the environmental moisture at the
time of shell formation.

8.6.3

Introduction

8.6.4

High pasture cave is a limestone cave situated 1.25 km south east of the
village of Torrin on the Isle of Skye. The cave entrance is situated in a
shallow valley on the northern slopes of Beinn an Dubhaich, and is one of the
longest on Skye with a total length of 320 m and a maximum depth of 12.8 m.
Disturbed archaeological deposits were initially found in May 2002 and
subsequently excavated between April and June 2004 (see report by Birch et
al 2003). Four samples of land snail shells from the excavations at High
pasture cave, Isle of Skye, were received for identification. The aims were to
identify the shells from each sample to species level and to evaluate their use
as potential palaeo-habitat indicators.

8.6.5

Methodology

8.6.6 Shells were processed prior to being received for identification and had been
extracted from the sedimentary cave material by wet sieving to a minimum
mesh size of 1.5 mm and subsequently air dried. Shell totals were compiled
following the convention of Sparks (Sparks 1959) in which gastropod apices
count as single individuals. Gastropods were identified by comparison with
type specimens housed in the National Museum of Scotland, Edinburgh.
Nomenclature follows that of Kerney (Kerney & Cameron 1979).
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8.6.7

Results

8.6.8

The total number of species found in the four samples numbered fourteen;
thirteen of those have been positively identified. The unknown species is
represented by seven fragments of individual shells, comprising solely the
protoconch and have proved to be unidentifiable at present until larger
individuals are found.

8.6.9

The snail species found are listed in Appendix 12 and summarised in Table 5
(see below).
Species

Trench 1
C002,
S.21.

Trench 1
C003,
S.59.

F.001
C014,
S. 118.

Vitrea crystallina
Clausilia bidentata
Discus rotundatus
Oxychilus alliarus
Species F
(unidentifiable at
present)
Cochlicopa lubrica
Lauria cylindracea
Littorina saxatilis
Cochlicopa
lubricella
Arianta arbustorum
Euconulus fulvus
Vitrina pellucida
Zonitoides
excavatus
Ashfordia granulata
Total No. Species

23
1
8
9
1

12
1
13
6
2

0
1
1
4
0

Bone
Passage
C001, S.14.
Disturbed
72
8
47
45
4

2
1
0
0

0
0
0
2

0
0
1
0

6
6
1
1

1
0
0
0

3
0
0
0

1
0
0
0

7
5
1
1

0
8

0
7

0
5

15
14

Table 5. Number of individuals of snail species per sample from High Pasture Cave.
8.6.10 Discussion
8.6.11 All snail shells found are native to the Britain and belong to the gastropod
subclass Pulmonata, order Stylommatophora and are terrestrial snails, with
one exception, Littorina saxatilis, the rough periwinkle; a marine species that
belongs to the subclass Prosobranchia, order Neotaenioglossa.
8.6.12 Snail shells rapidly lose the periostracum (the outer proteinaceous covering),
post-mortem and hence colour and other markings will fade with time. Shells
also become opaque with time and the shell’s outer surface structures such as
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ribbing can become worn due to erosion. Factors such as these that affect the
shells’ appearance can be considered a very rough guide to age. Where there
is wide variation in the appearance of the shells it is possible that the deposit
represents a mixed-age deposit and/or disturbance post burial that would serve
to reassemble the deposits.
8.6.13 It can be seen from the detailed descriptions of the shells (p.5) that all the
excavated samples appear to exhibit a degree of sediment mixing and thus
cannot be considered as time stratified or time specific. The sample labelled
Context C001, S.14. is known to be from a disturbed deposit and this is
confirmed by the condition of the shells and also by the presence of one snail,
a Cochlicopa lubrica, that was found to have very recently died. It was
initially thought that this snail was aestivating, but after being placed in a
humid environment with food and water for many weeks, which would usually
bring about the end of aestivation, the snail did not resume activity.
8.6.14 In mixed age deposits, the presence of a species in a particular dated level is
not a reliable indicator of its age – ages cannot be determined by stratigraphic
association. Brecciation of the sediments and secondary carbonate deposits on
the shells indicate that water has penetrated the sediments frequently. Shells
could also reach the cave floor from crevice and solution hole fills as well as
being washed in from the surface above the cave (Goodfriend & Mitterer
1993). Periodic flooding of the cave could cause flotation of the shells and
subsequent mixing of levels. Biasing of species abundances may occur as a
result of the accumulation of shell middens or by differential destruction by
certain predatory species such as birds or rats. The transport of shells by
humans or by predators can also result in the occurrence of a mixed-habitat
assemblage. Taphonomic changes could also occur as a result the sorting
action of earthworms. Differential destruction of the shells of different species
of snails can also be expected to take place depending upon the acidity of the
sedimentary environment and the resistance of the shells, which will vary
interspecifically.
8.6.15 All of these influences mean that the sub-fossilised assemblages are not an
accurate representation of the former live populations.
8.6.16 Further Work and Recommendations
8.6.17 Quantitative samples are the most informative in order to analyse a deposit
with the goal of inferring the palaeo-habitat. Sampling and processing of
sediments through a series of sieves, either wet or dry, to a minimum size
mesh of 0.5 mm (Goodfriend 1992) (Evans 1972) facilitates this and also
ensures the complete retrieval of all species present and individuals. This in
turn allows counts of whole shells and apices in addition to species
identification. Most species of land snail present in the Quaternary and
Holocene fossil records are still extant, so it is possible to glean palaeoenvironmental information from the study of their modern populations
(Goodfriend 1992).
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8.6.18 The dating of shells from cave deposits can be highly problematic due to the
mixed age of the sediments. Snail shells from limestone areas are not suitable
for radio-carbon dating alone due to the ingestion of old carbonates from
limestone or sediments during the snail’s lifecycle which releases old CO2 into
the bicarbonate pool from which the shell carbonate is precipitated. This leads
to variation in dates of as much as 3,120 yrs in some instances (Goodfriend &
Stipp 1983). Conversely, snails from non-limestone areas have been shown to
produce no variation, implying their suitability for radiocarbon dating. As
land snail shell carbonate is subject to such an anomaly, an adjustment has to
be made for apparent radiocarbon ages reported by the laboratory. Values
have firstly to be corrected for the anomaly and then corrected for
fractionation (Pigati 2002). The amount of material recovered from cave
deposits is also often insufficient for radiocarbon dating. Radiocarbon dating
requires relatively large sample sizes (around 25g) so that only very large
shells can be analysed individually. AMS radiocarbon analyses require much
smaller sample sizes (~ 30 mg) and thus allow radiocarbon dating of even
relatively small individual shells. AMS analyses are expensive, however.
8.6.19 A combination of radiocarbon dating and amino acid epimerization analysis
could be used to determine the chronology of species in a deposit. An
integrated approach combines 14C dating with amino acid epimer
(alloisoleucine/isoleucine A/I) dating (Goodfriend & Mitterer 1988). Amino
acid epimer ratios have been shown to be good predictors of age in land snails
and large numbers can be analysed. They require only small amounts of
material (~ 10mg). The A/I values are calibrated against radiocarbon in order
to determine the epimerization rate and thus permit the calculation of age from
the A/I values. A study involving 38 radiocarbon-dated samples of a land
snail showed that the D/L ratios of each of the amino acids showed a strong
correlation with age (r2 = 0.84) and thus good age predictive ability
(Goodfriend 1991) (Engel, Goodfriend, Qian et al 1994).
8.6.20 Mollusc shells appear to be one of the best materials for amino acid dating due
to their non-porous structure, which retains the organic matrix well. The
formation of the terrestrial mollusc shell has only ever been under terrestrial
influence and has not been complicated by the repeated submergence and
exposure that characterise aquatic species in the littoral zone, which may
complicate the hydrolysis of shell proteins and the racemization/epimerization
of amino acids. Environmental conditions that can produce variation in
epimerization/racemization rates (especially temperature) are considered to be
uniform within a deposit, thus giving greater precision to estimates of age
differences among individuals.
8.6.21 Another method that may yield information about the past environment is
analysis of the stable isotopes of carbon and oxygen contained in the shell
carbonate. The shells of terrestrial gastropods are comprised of two parts; a
calcium carbonate layer overlain by a protein layer; the periostracum. Land
snail shell carbonate is derived from plants, atmospheric CO2, and ingested
limestone (Goodfriend & Hood 1983). Relatively direct information about the
rainfall 18O values of an area may be obtained from the 18O of land snail shell
carbonate (Lécolle 1985, Goodfriend, Magaritz & Gat 1989). The carbon
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isotopic composition of plant material depends upon the plant’s photosynthetic
pathway (C3 or C4). The 13C of shell carbonate may be a useful indicator of
the presence or absence of C4 plants, although when the organic component of
the shell matrix is measured, derived only from the snail’s diet, there is less
ambiguity (Goodfriend & Magaritz 1987a). However, the method may still be
of use in older fossils were the preservation of the organic component may be
poor (Magaritz & Heller 1983).
8.6.22 The organic component of the shell material can also provide information
about the past rainfall of the area, either mean annual rainfall or the mean
number of rainy days per annum. The δ13C of land snails shell organic matter
has the advantage that it reflects strictly local environmental conditions and
thus permits reconstruction of palaeoclimate on a fine geographical scale
(Magaritz & Heller 1980). Although shells only contain a small amount of
organic matter (~ 0.03‰ by weight), they are not prone to contamination by
soil organics due to their non-porous structure, unlike that of bone
(Goodfriend 1988).
8.6.23 Prior to any analyses shells must firstly be checked for diagenesis by X-ray
analysis (XRD) to check the composition remains that of the original
aragonitic structure. The presence of calcite in the matrix indicates that the
original aragonite has undergone re-precipitation as calcite, thus entering the
possibility of re-fractionation of the isotopes and therefore they are not
representative of those that were originally laid down during shell formation.
8.6.24 Acknowledgements
8.6.25 Thanks are extended to Sankurie Pye, Assistant Curator of Mollusca at the
NMS, and to Dr Barry Colville for their help with identification.

8.7

Preliminary analysis of charred plant remains
(Peter Rowley-Conwy – University of Durham)

8.7.1

C 001 disturbed

8.7.2

Six samples of cereals are available from this context, HP 0024, 0025, 0026,
0027, 0028 and 0029. All contain considerable quantities of barley, Hordeum
vulgare. Preservation is for the most part very good indeed, and many of the
grains are clearly hulled. No definitely naked grains were observed, but it is
quite possible that some naked grains were present but not seen during the
scan, and/or that some of the less well-preserved grains might have been
naked. No other species of cereal was detected, but again it is possible that
some are present. What can be said with considerable confidence is that the
samples comprise overwhelmingly hulled barley.

8.7.3

A small sample of hazel nut shell fragments is also present.
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8.7.4

C 002 and C 003 trench 1

8.7.5

Single large samples are available from each of these (HP 0072 and 0083).
These are dominated by hulled barley, in all respects similar to the samples
described above. Small samples of hazel nut shell fragments are also present
from both.

8.7.6

Smaller samples

8.7.7

Smaller samples comprising a few barley grains and a few hazel nut shell
fragments are available as follows:
C 004 trench 1
C 005 trench 1
C 006 trench 1
C 007 trench 1
C 008 trench 1 (hazel only, no barley)

8.7.8

Preliminary discussion

8.7.9

Samples C 001, 002 and 003 are large and pure. The similarity suggests that
despite being from a disturbed context, C 001 can really be considered as a
primary sample, not a later chance inclusion.

8.7.10 The purity of the samples as they stand is remarkable. It will be necessary to
consider whether methods of recovery might have influenced this (e.g. were
some small weed seeds sieved out?) – but it can be stated that the barley is
certainly not a waste product. This sort of sample is usually encountered only
when a store of cleaned grain has been accidentally burnt down, or some
similar accident has taken place.
8.7.11 It is on the face of it hard to see how such an accident could be responsible for
these samples, given their location inside High Pasture Cave. One possibility
worth examining is therefore that these cereals are in some way a ‘ritual’
deposit, analogous to the pig bones from the same contexts.

9.

DISCUSSION

9.1

The fieldwork undertaken at High Pasture Cave during 2004 was successful in
contributing towards the general research aims set out in the Project Design.

9.2

The survey work initiated by the project demonstrated the potential of the
High Pastures site as a resource for the study of the later prehistoric period in
the region, while the cave morphology survey has provided preliminary data
regarding the complexity of cave formation in the Durness Limestones of the
island of Skye.

9.3

Trial excavations in Bone Passage has revealed a complex sequence of
archaeological deposits including a well-preserved faunal assemblage, fish and
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shellfish remains, charcoal, charred plant remains and fire-cracked stone; and
artefacts including pottery sherds, stone, bone, iron and copper alloy. Ore-rich
rock samples recovered from the deposits and hammer-scale suggest that
metalworking was taking place at the High Pastures site. A roughly paved
floor of granite cobbles indicates the formal use of the cave during the early
Iron Age, although the function for this is not yet known, while a second
occupation horizon possibly relates to an earlier phase of activity during the
middle to late Bronze Age. The discovery of the discrete periwinkle midden
below the paved floor and deposits of animal bone from within Bone Passage
also indicate activities within the cave, which require further clarification.
9.4

Preliminary assessment of the ecofactual evidence indicates the great value of
the High Pastures site for the analysis of the environmental history of
settlement during the later prehistoric period in western Scotland. The fish
bones and shellfish remains indicate the exploitation of a variety of marine
environments that need to be examined in more detail, while the preliminary
analysis of charred plant remains suggest the growing of cereal crops and the
gathering of wild plant foods.

9.5

The mammalian bone indicates a similarly diverse range of domesticated and
wild species were exploited at the High Pastures site including pig, cattle,
sheep, horse, red deer, roe deer and other smaller species. In particular, the
remains of domesticated pig are abundant in the deposits that represent the
later occupation of the site, especially when compared with other excavated
assemblages in Scotland. Preliminary assessment of the pig bones also
suggests that their carcases were butchered in a different manner to the other
mammalian species represented. Comparisons drawn from other faunal
assemblages such as Durrington Walls in Wiltshire indicates that the pigs may
have been utilised in feasting activities at the High Pastures site, although this
aspect of the study requires further research.

9.6

Initial studies of the artefactual material demonstrate its great value as an
archaeological resource in terms of both the richness and variety of material
present. Good organic preservation has resulted in the survival of a range of
bone tools and fittings, iron objects and other materials, that are normally
absent in excavations on the more common acidic soils of the region. Parallels
for the archaeological material recovered from the site can be found in the
existing archaeological record. In particular, such material has been recovered
during the excavation of duns and brochs in western Scotland, sites that are
often associated with ‘high status’ occupation in the region.

9.7

Preliminary excavations and analysis of the archaeological material recovered
from the 2004 fieldwork at High Pasture Cave indicate a complex sequence of
deposition of material in Bone Passage, which requires further study. Phases
of use in the cave including the two identified floor deposits are interspersed
with what appears to be periods when material has been dumped in the
passage. It is not yet clear whether this material derives directly from activity
within the cave, or if it is associated with use of the stone-built structures
immediately above the cave passage.
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Plate 10 (above) – Feature F001, Bone
Passage from above showing bone deposit
encased in calcite concretions.
Plate 11 – The recovered bone deposit
from F001 (left). It was possible to refit
many of the bones of the animal together,
including long bones that had been broken
open to extract marrow (below).
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9.8

The context relating to the most recent use of the site (C001) has provided a
radiocarbon age of 2195+/-40 BP (SUERC-2435 [GU-11874] 390-160BC at
95.4% probability). The date was taken from a juvenile pig lower mandible.
With the exception of a dry-cell battery and two used flashbulbs recovered
during the clearing of disturbed material in Bone Passage prior to the
excavation of Trench 1, which were most likely deposited when the cavers
first disturbed the site in 1997, no material post-dating the Early Iron Age
deposits have been recovered.

9.9

This raises interesting questions regarding the final use of the cave passage
especially when taking into consideration the composition of the faunal
assemblage, which displays an abundance of pig remains in the upper
contexts, and the deposition of significant quantities of granite cobbles and
boulders derived from the surface. The recovery of two fragments of rotary
quern from this context is also intriguing. Quern stones have often been found
associated with the formal closure of souterrains during the Iron Age (Armit,
1999). Therefore, it is a possibility that the identified pig remains and the
quern stone fragments may be associated with the formal closure of the
original entrance into Bone Passage during the Early Iron Age. The
excavation of the entrance and the surrounding enclosure, and additional
sampling of the archaeological deposits in Bone Passage, will hopefully
provide additional data to answer these questions.

10.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER WORK

10.1

Introduction

10.1.1 Recommendations are made below for further work on the High Pasture Cave
Project. Although the recommendations relate primarily to fieldwork, postexcavation analysis and dissemination of information in 2005/06, it is
anticipated that project work at the site will continue until 2007/08, depending
on the availability of research funding for the project.
10.2

Cave Morphology Survey

10.2.1 Additional fieldwork will be undertaken during 2005 in order to gather
sufficient data to enable the completion of the cave morphology survey.
Additional post-survey analysis will also be required in the processing of data
and samples, including material to be prepared and submitted for dating
purposes.
10.3

Excavation

10.3.1 Further excavation work is planned at High Pastures to establish the phasing
and chronology of the site, and to better understand its relationship to the
wider prehistoric landscapes of Skye. Excavations will target specific areas of
the site including the sampling of surface features and a continuation of the
work underground.
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10.3.2 Trial excavation of the structures immediately above the cave passage will
include the roundhouse, the ‘U’-shaped enclosure and a large grass-covered
platform, in order to provide informed recommendations for the proposed
2006 fieldwork season. The positions of trial trenches will be located to
enable the investigation of anomalies highlighted during the geophysical
survey and will allow the assessment of the preservation of archaeological
deposits within the structures. Initially, the excavations will target the interior
of the U-shaped enclosure with the aim of locating the top of the former
entrance into Bone Passage. Work will then continue with the excavation of
the entrance into the passage below. This will provide evidence to show how
and when the entrance was closed, and will allow easier access to the
excavations underground in Bone Passage.
10.3.3 After the excavation and consolidation of the original entrance into Bone
Passage, work will continue underground with the removal of stone and
boulders that accumulated during the 2004 fieldwork in the cave. Excavation
will then proceed to investigate the paved floor uncovered in Trench 1.
10.3.4 In order to understand the chronology and phasing of the High Pastures site,
including the relationship between the surface and underground archaeological
features and deposits, four major strands of information are important:
stratigraphic relationships; material for dating; artefacts; and environmental
material.

10.4

Programme of Post-Excavation Analysis

10.4.1 This report is interim in nature and provides a preliminary analysis of the
archaeological material recovered from High Pasture Cave. The
implementation of specialist work that includes the analysis of all finds, both
ecofacts and artefacts, is ongoing. Artefact analysis will include information
on raw materials, technology and function, where relevant, in addition to the
more common chronological and cultural analysis. The specialists involved in
this work will continue their detailed analysis of this material, which will also
include material from the proposed excavations during 2005. Individual
specialists reports and a final comprehensive report will be prepared for
publication as relevant. Material will also be prepared for a public audience.
10.4.2
10.4.3 When material has been identified and relevant reports completed suitable
samples will be submitted as applications for radiocarbon dating to Historic
Scotland. This work will be undertaken by Mike Cressey of CFA
Archaeology (charcoal); Peter Rowley-Conwy of the University of Durham
(charred plant remains and animal bone); Ruby Ceron-Carrasco of the
University of Edinburgh (fish bone and shellfish remains) and Fraser Hunter
of the National Museums of Scotland. The applications for radiocarbon dating
will be undertaken in liaison with the Scottish Universities Environmental
Research Centre (SUERC) at East Kilbride.
10.4.4 All artefactual and ecofactual material and all paper and electronic records
will be archived and placed in the appropriate institutions. This will include
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the preparation of material for disposal to a museum as directed by the Finds
Disposal Panel, as well as paper records for the National Monuments Record
of Scotland. Where possible, archives will be created and maintained as work
progresses.
10.5

Publication and Dissemination of Information

10.5.1 A selection of preliminary reports have been published regarding our
fieldwork at the High Pasture Cave site, directed at local communities in Skye,
the caving fraternity and for Historic Scotland and other sponsors that have
supported our work. A submission has also been put forward for the 2004
issue of Discovery & Excavation Scotland. Further academic papers will be
prepared on individual aspects of the project, as well as on the project as a
whole, and submitted to relevant journals. It is anticipated that electronic
publication will be used as well as paper publication. In addition, papers and
poster sessions will be offered to relevant conferences. We have already
delivered illustrated lectures on the High Pasture Cave Project at local level
(local Historical Societies, Women’s Guilds and other institutions) and at the
Highland Council Archaeology Seminar in Inverness, reaching a wide
audience.
10.5.2 Popular papers will be prepared and submitted to relevant journals and media.
Electronic publication also has an important part to play in this aspect of
information dissemination, as does in-house production and distribution of
newsletters and leaflets. It is anticipated that a news-sheet will be circulated
during the Summer of 2005, with additional newsletters produced for
publication in Autumn and Winter 2005. During the latter half of 2004 and
through 2005 there has been considerable media interest in the project, which
has resulted in both newspaper articles and electronic media coverage.
10.5.3 Open Days and lectures are an important way in which to disseminate
information, particularly to those living in Skye and Lochalsh. A series of
three successful Open Days were held at the High Pastures site during
Highland Archaeology Week in 2004. On-site displays and guided tours of
the surface features were available, while for the more adventurous guided
tours were conducted into the cave passage containing the archaeological
deposits. The event, which was funded by Dualchas (Skye & Lochalsh
Museums Service) was well attended and established the importance of our
work at the local level, while visits from tourists on Skye at the time promoted
our work to a national audience.
10.5.4 It is intended to build on our work at High Pastures during 2005 with regards
to interpretation and accessibility of the archaeology. Additional open days
are planned along with illustrated talks, while funding received from Leader+
and Highland Council will sponsor the construction and launch of a dedicated
content-managed website for the on-going work. This will include regularly
updated fieldwork diaries, digital images of new finds and features and
digitised video clips from underground CCTV equipment. During open days
the CCTV equipment will also allow images to be relayed directly to a high-
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resolution surface monitor, providing additional interpretive facilities for the
visiting public.
10.5.5 While the finds from the High Pastures site are subject to the law of Treasure
Trove it is intended to liase with local bodies over the eventual preparation
and display of panels relating to the results of the project. Preliminary panels
have already been on temporary display within the foyer of the Highland
Council Offices in Portree, on the island of Skye.

*

*
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Appendix 1

Context Lists

HIGH PASTURE CAVE – SKYE

Contexts – Trench 1 (Bone Passage in cave)
Details of contexts shown below relate to arbitrary spits of approximately 100mm
removed during excavation of Trench1.
Context Number
C001

C002

C003

C004

C005

C006

C007

C008

Context Description
Disturbed soft brown sediment with gritty texture containing
rounded to angular limestone clasts and abundant fire-cracked
stone/pebbles (approx. 50% total stone- some large). Sediment
also contains organic midden comprising bone, charcoal, plant
residues and shellfish.
More compact soft brown sediment with gritty texture
containing approx. 50% stone as C001. Poor clarity of horizon
between C001 and C002. Sediment comprises organic midden
as C001.
Rich organic midden with increased charcoal and burnt plant
remains with matrix of soft, brown and slightly compacted
sediment (gritty texture). Deposit overlies paved floor of
granite slabs/boulders, interspersed with abundant fire-cracked
stone. Clarity of horizon is good. Approximately 50% total
stone content in fill, as C001 and C002.
Clay-like brown sediment with gritty texture containing approx.
50% stone with mix of natural limestone clasts, granite slabs
and fire-cracked stone. Organic midden contains less bone but
more shellfish, with discrete midden in air-filled cavity below
granite slab. Upper horizon of context is bounded by paved
floor.
Soft dark brown/black silty sediment with approx. 40% total
stone content (some large granite slabs set at angle). Organic
midden continues with remains of periwinkle midden below
granite slabs, as C004. Less charred grain/plant remains than
contexts above.
Mix of silty orange-brown cave earth with charcoal flecks, some
bone and increased quantities of fire-cracked stone. Stone in
deposit is approx. 30-40% of total content with less natural
stone. Clarity of horizon with C005 is poor.
Orange-brown silty sediment as C006 with approx. 40% total
stone content (more natural limestone clasts and less firecracked stone). Smaller amount of stone towards bottom of
context. Quantity of bone in context increases with depth, but
large charcoal lumps throughout.
Brown silty cave earth, similar to C007, with a soft texture.
Contains approx. 30-40% stone comprising mainly fire-cracked
stone and pebbles. A setting of fire-cracked stones at interface
with C009 (below) may be a hearth or dump of hearth material,
interspersed with numerous fragments of charcoal and deposits
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C009

C010

C011

of bone (burnt and un-burnt). Clarity of horizon with C007 and
C009 is good.
Slightly compacted bed of decayed limestone breccia, most
likely derived from walls and roof of cave passage (approx. 90%
total stone content with numerous fire-cracked stone and
pebbles present). Matrix of fine grey-brown silt sediment. Rich
in organic material including fragmented bone, some charcoal
and increased amounts of burnt bone fragments. A large
fragment of pottery recovered from this context.
A loose and washed gravel deposit comprising at least 90%
stone content of limestone clasts and black, river-type cobbles.
A dark brown and very gritty and silty matrix, also containing a
few fragments of fire-cracked stone and pebbles. A little unburnt bone recovered from the matrix and numerous fragmented
burnt bone (some calcined). Overlies the solid limestone floor
of the cave passage, the deposit contained more water with
depth. Clarity of horizon with C009 and C011 is good.
Light grey natural limestone bedrock of passage (floor), is
water-worn and fresh.
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HIGH PASTURE CAVE – SKYE

Contexts – Feature F.001 (Bone Passage in cave)
Details of contexts shown below relate to a calcite/flowstone-covered cavity that is
situated against the east wall of Bone Passage. An arc of boulders separates the cavity
from the passage, these also being covered in calcite flowstone. Tim Lawson, the
Cave Morphologist, removed a stalagmite boss from the top of this feature for dating
purposes and this revealed the bone deposit below.
Context Number
C012

C013

C014

C015

Context Description
Natural calcite flowstone including small gours and stalagmite
bosses, covering boulders, stone and bone deposits. Some bone
encased in the calcite. The deposits flow over F.001 and down
onto the passage floor, where they conceal sediments containing
archaeological deposits. The flowstone is off-white to light grey
in colour. The clarity of horizon with C013 is good.
A well-preserved bone deposit concreted together with calcite
flowstone, which has percolated down from C012 above. The
calcite is light grey in colour and is both brittle and friable.
There is no visible sediment matrix present in this context. The
clarity of horizon with C014 is poor.
A well-preserved bone deposit recovered from an air-filled
cavity behind a group of medium to large boulders, adjacent to
the east wall of Bone Passage. There is a limited matrix of dark
brown, gritty and soft sediment in the context containing a few
shellfish remains (limpet, periwinkle and mussel), fire-cracked
stone and a pebble hammer stone. A few fragments of wellpreserved charcoal were also recovered from this context. The
bone recovered display butchery marks including cut marks and
breakages on long bones to extract marrow. The clarity of
horizon with C015 is good.
A fine, gritty light brown cave sediment containing abundant
fragments of charcoal, and only a few small fragments of bone.
The excavation did not cut into this context, which dipped at an
angle from the cave wall down and under the boulder setting.
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Appendix 2
Image No:
HPC001-02
HPC002-02
HPC003-02
HPC004-02
HPC005-02
HPC006-02
HPC007-02
HPC008-02
HPC009-02
HPC010-02
HPC011-02
HPC012-02
HPC013-02
HPC014-02
HPC015-02
HPC016-02
HPC017-02
HPC018-02
HPC019-02
HPC020-02
HPC021-02
HPC022-02
HPC023-02
HPC024-02
HPC025-02
HPC026-02
HPC027-02

Digital Images Register

Description:
Entrance to cave from NE (2002)
View to Strath Suardal (to NE) from cave entrance
View from cave entrance to SW
Main stream-way, downstream from Bone Passage
Main stream-way, downstream from Bone Passage
Ramp entrance to Bone Passage, from stream-way
Calcite grotto in Bone Passage from S, containing insitu bone deposits
Calcite grotto in Bone Passage from S, with entrance
to passage in shadow to right
Calcite deposits covering boulders at base of E wall
in Bone Passage, 1.5m from entrance to passage
Boulder choke at S end of Bone Passage, from N,
disturbed as found in May 2002
Disturbed archaeological deposits at S end of Bone
Passage, as found in May 2002
Unshed red deer antler and skull attachment showing
butchery marks (Bone Passage – disturbed – BPD)
Unshed red deer antler and skull attachment showing
butchery marks (BPD)
Unshed red deer antler and skull attachment showing
butchery marks (close view) – BPD
Socketed iron Adze/Axe with section of wooden
handle in-situ (profile 1) – BPD
Socketed iron Adze/Axe with section of wooden
handle in-situ (profile 2) – BPD
Socketed iron Adze/Axe with section of wooden
handle in-situ (profile 3) – BPD
Rib bones with butchery marks (pig) – BPD
Rib bones with butchery marks (pig) – BPD
Limb bones broken open for marrow extraction BPD
Limb bones broken open for marrow extraction BPD
Pig/Boar tusks from BPD
Pebbles recovered from disturbed deposits in Bone
Passage (some with wear)
Pebble hammer/grinder from disturbed deposits in
Bone Passage
Pebble hammer/grinder from disturbed deposits in
Bone Passage
Sandstone pebbles with calcite covering from
disturbed deposits in Bone Passage
Pottery sherd (base rim) - BPD
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Conditions/Comments:
Bright & sunshine
Overcast & bright
Overcast & dull
Flash lighting (1m scale)
Flash lighting (1m scale)
Flash lighting (1m scale)
Flash lighting (Scale=0.2m
sections)
Flash lighting (1m scale)
Flash lighting (1m scale)
Flash lighting
(0.25m scale)
Flash lighting
(0.25m scale)
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale

Image No:
HPC028-02
HPC029-02
HPC030-02
HPC031-02
HPC032-02
HPC033-02
HPC034-02
HPC035-02
HPC036-02
HPC037-03
HPC038-04
HPC039-04
HPC040-04
HPC041-04
HPC042-04
HPC043-04
HPC044-04
HPC045-04
HPC046-04
HPC047-04
HPC048-04
HPC049-04
HPC050-04
HPC051-04
HPC052-04
HPC053-04
HPC054-04
HPC055-04

Description:
Pottery sherd (base rim) – BPD, side profile
Pottery sherd (base rim) – BPD
Selection of faunal remains from disturbed deposits
in Bone Passage
Pig skull and lower mandible fragments from
disturbed deposits in Bone Passage
Selection of archaeological material recovered from
the disturbed deposits in Bone Passage
Selection of faunal remains from disturbed deposits
in Bone Passage (as HPC0030-02)
Pig skull and lower mandible fragments from
disturbed deposits in Bone Passage
Oblique aerial view of High Pastures from slopes of
Beinn na Cailleach (from NE)
Oblique aerial view of High Pastures from slopes of
Beinn na Cailleach (from NE)
Alex Kozikowski emerging from entrance of High
Pasture Cave
Looking NW over High Pasture site to Blaven
Martin starting construction of cover over entrance to
High Pasture Cave
Cover over entrance to cave from the E
Lunch by the new hatch cover to the cave
Martin trying out the new entrance cover for size
New site hut and entrance cover from the SE
New site hut and entrance cover from the E
New site hut and entrance cover from the NE
View E from the site hut over the surface structures,
to Strath Suardal
View E over the surface structures to Strath Suardal,
with Martin by the cave entrance
View E over the surface structures to Strath Suardal,
with Martin by the cave entrance
View NW over High Pastures to the Blaven Group
View NW over High Pastures to the Blaven Group
Pulled back view NW over High Pastures to the
Blaven Group
Looking NW over the cave entrance, with Kilbride
and Blaven Group in distance
View NW over High Pastures to the Blaven Group
Looking E over cave entrance, with Martin carrying
out survey of surface structures and features
Martin excavating disturbed deposits in Bone
Passage, from N
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Conditions/Comments:
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale
Overcast & bright
(0.25m scale)
Overcast & bright
(0.25m scale)
Overcast & bright
(0.25m scale)
Overcast & bright
(0.25m scale)
Overcast & bright
(0.25m scale)
Sun & cloud
Sun & cloud
Sun & cloud
Sun & cloud
Sun & cloud
Sun & cloud
Sun & cloud
Sun & cloud
Overcast & dry
Overcast & dry
Overcast & dry
Sun & cloud
Sun & cloud
Sun & cloud
Overcast & dry
Sun & cloud
Sun & cloud
Sun & cloud
Sun & cloud
Sun & cloud
Flash lighting

Image No:
HPC056-04
HPC057-04
HPC058-04
HPC059-04
HPC060-04
HPC061-04
HPC062-04
HPC063-04
HPC064-04
HPC065-04
HPC066-04
HPC067-04
HPC068-04
HPC069-04
HPC070-04
HPC071-04
HPC072-04
HPC073-04
HPC074-04
HPC075-04
HPC076-04
HPC077-04
HPC078-04
HPC079-04

Description:
Martin excavating disturbed deposits in Bone
Passage, from N (close shot)
Martin excavating disturbed deposits in Bone
Passage, from N (close shot)
Rotary quern fragment in core of hut circle wall,
from N
Rotary quern fragment in core of hut circle wall,
from N
George operating sieving/flotation equipment by cave
sink, from E
George operating sieving/flotation equipment by cave
sink, from NE (closer shot)
George operating sieving/flotation equipment by cave
sink, from NW
Bone and antler fresh from the sieving operations
George with washed fragment of grinding
stone/quern (granite)
New entrance surround to HP cave with head-gear,
taken from E
Archaeological deposits in the find’s tray, after
sieving
Martin in Bone Passage during the excavations, from
the N, stacking stone/boulders
Martin planning features in Trench 1, Bone Passage,
from the N
Martin planning features in Trench 1, Bone Passage,
from the SE
Martin planning features in Trench 1, Bone Passage,
from the SE (close image)
Martin entering Bone Passage, from the SW
Setting up the laser level in Bone Passage, from S
Steven standing in Trench 1, from the N
Steven holding staff ready to take reading off laser
level in Trench 1, Bone Passage
Decorated pottery sherds (refits), from C001, Bone
Passage
Decorated pottery sherds (refits), from C001, Bone
Passage
Decorated pottery sherds (refits), from C001, Bone
Passage
Antler Tine with helical grooves from C001, Bone
Passage
Antler Tine with helical grooves from C001, Bone
Passage
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Conditions/Comments:
Flash lighting
Flash lighting
Sun & cloud
Sun & cloud
(knife for scale)
Sun & cloud
Sun & cloud
Sun & cloud
Sun & cloud
Sun & cloud
Sun & cloud
Sun & cloud
Flash lighting
Flash lighting
Flash lighting
Flash lighting
Flash lighting
Flash lighting
Flash lighting
Flash lighting
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale

Image No:
HPC080-04
HPC081-04
HPC082-04
HPC083-04
HPC084-04
HPC085-04
HPC086-04
HPC087-04
HPC088-04
HPC089-04
HPC090-04
HPC091-04
HPC092-04
HPC093-04
HPC094-04
HPC095-04
HPC096-04
HPC097-04
HPC098-04
HPC099-04
HPC100-04
HPC101-04
HPC102-04
HPC103-04
HPC104-04

Description:
Antler Tine with helical grooves from C001, Bone
Passage (detail of grooves)
Antler Tine with helical grooves from C001, Bone
Passage (detail of grooves)
Polished bone point from C001, Bone Passage
Decorated pottery sherd from C001, Bone Passage
Shed red deer antler beam from C001, Bone Passage,
showing cut marks where tine has been removed
Pebble hammer/grinder from C001, Bone Passage
Pebble hammer/grinder from C001, Bone Passage
Pebble hammer/grinder from C001, Bone Passage
Pebble hammer/grinder from C001, Bone Passage
Paved floor, Trench 1 (BP), between C003 & C004,
from S. East section of T1
Paved floor, Trench 1 (BP) from E. West sector of
trench showing charcoal spread & fire-cracked stone
Paved floor, Trench 1 (BP) from E. West sector of
trench showing charcoal spread & fire-cracked stone
Paved floor, Trench 1 (BP) from W. East sector of
trench showing granite slabs & charcoal
Paved floor, Trench 1 (BP) from W. East sector of
trench showing granite slabs & charcoal against wall
Paved floor, Trench 1 (BP) from W. East sector of
trench showing granite slabs & charcoal against wall
Paved floor, Trench 1 (BP) from S. East sector of
trench showing fire-cracked pebbles against N baulk
Paved floor, Trench 1 (BP) from E. West sector of
trench showing charcoal deposit on slab floor
Paved floor, Trench 1 (BP) from E. West sector of
trench showing charcoal deposit on slab floor
Periwinkle midden appearing below granite paving
slab in Trench 1 (BP), W sector, from E
Periwinkle midden appearing below granite paving
slab in Trench 1 (BP), W sector, from SE
Periwinkle midden appearing below granite paving
slab in Trench 1 (BP), W sector, from SE
Periwinkle midden appearing below granite paving
slab in Trench 1, W sector, from SE (close view)
Periwinkle midden appearing below granite paving
slab in Trench 1, W sector, from SE
Periwinkle midden appearing below granite paving
slab in Trench 1, W sector, from S (more exposure)
Periwinkle midden appearing below granite paving
slab in Trench 1, W sector, from S (more exposure)
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Conditions/Comments:
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting with scale
Flash lighting
Flash lighting
(0.25m scale)
Flash lighting
(0.25m scale)
Flash lighting
(0.25m scale)
Flash lighting
(0.25m scale)
Flash lighting
(0.25m scale)
Flash lighting
(0.25m scale)
Flash lighting
(0.25m scale)
Flash lighting
(0.25m scale)
Flash lighting
(0.25m scale)
Flash lighting
(0.25m scale)
Flash lighting
(0.25m scale)
Flash lighting
(0.25m scale)
Flash lighting
(0.25m scale)
Flash lighting
(0.25m scale)
Flash lighting
(0.25m scale)

Image No:
HPC105-04
HPC106-04
HPC107-04

HPC108-04
HPC109-04
HPC110-04
HPC111-04
HPC112-04
HPC113-04
HPC114-04
HPC115-04
HPC116-04
HPC117-04
HPC118-04
HPC119-04
HPC120-04
HPC121-04

Description:
Periwinkle midden appearing below granite paving
slab in Trench 1, W sector, from E. Charcoal spread
and fire-cracked pebbles also visible (base of C004)
Periwinkle midden appearing below granite paving
slab in Trench 1, W sector, from E. Charcoal spread
and fire-cracked pebbles also visible (base of C004)
Periwinkle midden appearing below granite paving
slab in Trench 1, W sector, from SE. Charcoal
spread and fire-cracked pebbles also visible (base of
C004)
Periwinkle midden appearing below granite paving
slab in Trench 1, W sector, from E. Charcoal spread
and fire-cracked pebbles also visible (base of C004)
Periwinkle midden appearing below granite paving
slab in Trench 1, W sector, from S. Charcoal spread
and fire-cracked pebbles also visible (base of C004)
C008 showing dump of fire-cracked pebbles,
charcoal spreads and animal bone including mandible
fragments. Taken from E
C008 showing dump of fire-cracked pebbles,
charcoal spreads and animal bone including mandible
fragments. Taken from E (wider view of trench)
Steven photographing Trench 1 in Bone Passage,
from N
Steven photographing Trench 1 in Bone Passage,
from N
Limestone bedrock (C011) at base of Trench 1, W
sector, from E

Conditions/Comments:
Flash lighting
(0.25m scale)

Limestone bedrock (C011) at base of Trench 1, W
sector, from E
Limestone bedrock (C011) at base of Trench 1, W
sector, from E
Steven standing on bedrock floor of Trench 1, W
sector, taken from the N
Steven entering Bone Passage from the access ramp,
taken from the W
Formations in the roof of Tin Can Alley (upper
stream passage), looking N
George working at the sieving station by the sink to
the cave, from the W
Antler plate with bone pins in-situ, from Trench 1,
C001 (front face)

Flash lighting
(0.25m scale)
Flash lighting
(0.25m scale)
Flash lighting
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Flash lighting
(0.25m scale)
Flash lighting
(0.25m scale)
Flash lighting
(0.25m scale)
Flash lighting
(0.25m scale)
Flash lighting
(0.25m scale)
Flash lighting
(0.25m scale)
Flash lighting
Flash lighting
Flash lighting
(0.25m scale)

Flash lighting
Flash lighting
Sun & cloud
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)

Image No:
HPC122-04

HPC132-04

Description:
Antler plate with bone pins in-situ, from Trench 1,
C001 (front face)
Antler plate with bone pins in-situ, from Trench 1,
C001 (vertical view – front face)
Antler plate with bone pins in-situ, from Trench 1,
C001 (vertical view – front face)
Antler plate with bone pins in-situ, from Trench 1,
C001 (back face)
Polished bone tool (for thread-work?), from Trench
1, C001 (full view)
Polished bone tool (for thread-work?), from Trench
1, C001 (full view)
Polished bone tool (for thread-work?), from Trench
1, C001 (detail of working end)
Polished bone tool (for thread-work?), from Trench
1, C001 (detail of working end-vertical view)
Polished bone tool (for thread-work?), from Trench
1, C001 (detail of working end-vertical view)
Polished bone tool (for thread-work?), from Trench
1, C001 (detail of working end-vertical view)
Worked/shaped antler tine tip from Trench 1, C001

HPC133-04

Worked/shaped antler tine tip from Trench 1, C001

HPC134-04
HPC135-04

Worked/shaped antler tine tip from Trench 1, C001
(vertical view)
Large canine (wolf?) from Trench 1, C001

HPC136-04

Large canine (wolf?) from Trench 1, C001

HPC137-04

Large canine (wolf?) from Trench 1, C001

HPC138-04

Pottery fragment (BA Grot Pot?) from Trench 1,
C009 (front view)
Pottery fragment (BA Grot Pot?) from Trench 1,
C009 (front view)
Pottery fragment (BA Grot Pot?) from Trench 1,
C009 (front view)
Pottery fragment (BA Grot Pot?) from Trench 1,
C009 (front view-close)
Pottery fragment (BA Grot Pot?) from Trench 1,
C009 (back/inside view-close)
Pottery fragment (BA Grot Pot?) from Trench 1,
C009 (broken/lower edge view-close)

HPC123-04
HPC124-04
HPC125-04
HPC126-04
HPC127-04
HPC128-04
HPC129-04
HPC130-04
HPC131-04

HPC139-04
HPC140-04
HPC141-04
HPC142-04
HPC143-04
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Conditions/Comments:
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)
Flash lighting
(scale-1cm sections)
Flash lighting
(scale-1cm sections)
Flash lighting
(scale-1cm sections)
Flash lighting
(scale-1cm sections)
Flash lighting
(scale-1cm sections)
Flash lighting
(scale-1cm sections)
Flash lighting
(scale-1cm sections)
Flash lighting
(scale-1cm sections)
Flash lighting
(scale-1cm sections)
Flash lighting
(scale-1cm sections)
Flash lighting
(15cm scale)
Flash lighting
(15cm scale)
Flash lighting
(15cm scale)
Flash lighting
(scale – 1cm sections)
Flash lighting
(scale – 1cm sections)
Flash lighting
(scale – 1cm sections)

Image No:
HPC144-04

HPC146-04

Description:
Pottery fragment (BA Grot Pot?) from Trench 1,
C009 (broken edge view, with inclusions-close)
Pottery fragment (BA Grot Pot?) from Trench 1,
C009 (pot rim view-close)
Rodent/amphibian bones from Trench 1, C002

HPC147-04

Rodent/amphibian bones from Trench 1, C002

HPC148-04

Fish Bone from Trench 1, C003

HPC149-04

Fish Bone from Trench 1, C003

HPC150-04

Burnt Hazelnut shell from Trench 1, C003

HPC151-04

Burnt Hazelnut shell from Trench 1, C003

HPC152-04

Burnt cereal grains/seeds from Trench 1, C002

HPC153-04

HPC157-04

Burnt cereal grains/seeds from Trench 1, C002
(close view)
Burnt cereal grains/seeds from Trench 1, C002
(close view)
Burnt cereal grains/seeds from Trench 1, C002
(close view)
Burnt cereal grains/seeds from Trench 1, C002
(close view)
Juvenile bear/wolf canine from Trench 1, C008

HPC158-04

Juvenile bear/wolf canine from Trench 1, C008

HPC159-04

Animal teeth selection from Trench 1, C003

HPC160-04

Animal teeth selection from Trench 1, C004

HPC161-04

Land snail/mollusc shells from Trench 1, C002

HPC162-04

Pebble hammer/grinder from Trench 1, C002

HPC163-04

Pebble hammer/grinder/abrader from Trench 1, C001

HPC164-04

Pebble hammer/grinder/abrader from Trench 1, C001

HPC165-04

Antler pick/tool from Trench 1, C001
(full view)

HPC145-04

HPC154-04
HPC155-04
HPC156-04
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Conditions/Comments:
Flash lighting
(scale – 1cm sections)
Flash lighting
(scale – 1cm sections)
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)
Flash lighting
(scale – 1cm sections)
Flash lighting
(scale – 1cm sections)
Flash lighting
(scale – 1cm sections)
Flash lighting
(scale – 1cm sections)
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)
Flash lighting
(15cm scale)
Flash lighting
(15cm scale)
Flash lighting
(15cm scale)
Flash lighting
(15cm scale)

Image No:
HPC166-04

HPC171-04

Description:
Antler pick/tool from Trench 1, C001
(full view)
Antler pick/tool from Trench 1, C001
(close view handle-end showing cut marks/grooving)
Antler pick/tool from Trench 1, C001
(close view of crown-end showing cut
marks/grooving)
Copper deposits from Trench 1, C002
Worked antler plate (Trench 1, C001) and worked
bone pins from Trench 1, C001 & C002
Copper alloy fragments from Trench 1, C001

HPC172-04

Iron-rich slag deposit from Trench 1, C002

HPC173-04

HPC175-04

Polished bone tool (thread-working?) from Trench 1,
C003
Fragment/end of worked antler plate, with holes to
take bone pegs, from Trench 1, C003
Polished bone tool/fish gorge from Trench 1, C002

HPC176-04

Worked pumice stone from Trench 1, C006

HPC177-04

Worked pumice stone from Trench 1, C006

HPC178-04

Refitting pottery sherds (rim sherds) from Trench 1,
C004. Exterior view
Refitting pottery sherds (rim sherds) from Trench 1,
C004. Exterior view
Tim Lawson & Ivan Young (Cave Morphologists) at
High Pasture cave entrance
Radio-location/Mole Phone, ready for use at cave
Worked magnetite/copper vein above Kilbride from
the N, with spoil heap below
Worked magnetite/copper vein above Kilbride from
the NE, with spoil heap below
Worked magnetite/copper vein above Kilbride from
the NE. Close view of worked quarry face
Worked magnetite/copper vein above Kilbride from
the N. Close view of worked copper deposits
Worked magnetite/copper vein above Kilbride from
the N. Close view of worked copper deposits
Worked magnetite/copper vein above Kilbride from
the W. View of worked quarry face

HPC167-04
HPC168-04
HPC169-04
HPC170-04

HPC174-04

HPC179-04
HPC180-04
HPC181-04
HPC182-04
HPC183-04
HPC184-04
HPC185-04
HPC186-04
HPC187-04
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Conditions/Comments:
Flash lighting
(15cm scale)
Flash lighting
(15cm scale)
Flash lighting
(15cm scale)
Flash lighting (5cm scale)
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)
Flash lighting
(scale – 1cm sections)
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)
Flash lighting
(5cm scale)
Sun & cloud
Sun & cloud
Sun & cloud
(1m scale)
Sun & cloud
(1m scale)
Sun & cloud
(1m scale)
Sun & cloud
(scale – 0.2m sections)
Sun & cloud
(scale – 1cm graduations)
Sun & cloud
(1m scale)

Appendix 3
No:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Sheet No:
1
2
3
4
4
4
5
5
5
6
7
7
7
8
8
8
9
10

Field Drawing Register
Location:
Surface
Surface
Cave
Cave-Trench1
Cave-Trench1
Cave-Trench1
Cave-Trench1
Cave-Trench1
Cave-Trench1
Cave-Trench1
Cave-Trench1
Cave-Trench1
Cave-Trench1
Cave-Trench1
Cave-Trench1
Cave-Trench1
Cave-Trench1
Cave-Trench1

Contexts:
Coordinates C.G, C.H., D.G & D.H
Coordinates C.E, C.F, D.E & D.F
Off-set plan of cave (part)
Surface C002 (west side of trench)
Surface C003 (west side of trench)
Surface C004 (west side of trench)
Surface C002 (east side of trench)
Surface C003 (east side of trench)
Surface C004 (east side of trench)
Surface of C005
Surface of C006
Surface of C007
Surface of C008
Surface of C009
Surface of C010
Base of Trench – C011
South – Trench 1
East – Trench 1
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Scale:
1:50
1:50
1:20
1:100
1:100
1:100
1:100
1:100
1:100
1:100
1:100
1:100
1:100
1:100
1:100
1:100
1:20
1:20

Section/Plan:
Plan
Plan
Plan
Plan
Plan
Plan
Plan
Plan
Plan
Plan
Plan
Plan
Plan
Plan
Plan
Plan
Section
Section

Appendix 4

Finds Register

No:
HP0001
HP0002
HP0003
HP0004
HP0005
HP0006
HP0007
HP0008
HP0009
HP0010
HP0011
HP0012
HP0013
HP0014
HP0015
HP0016

Date:
06.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04
12.04.04
02.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04
12.04.04
06.04.04
12.04.04
06.04.04

Location:
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage

Context:
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001

HP0017
HP0018
HP0019
HP0020
HP0021
HP0022

06.04.04
06.04.04
02.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04

Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage

C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001

HP0023
HP0024
HP0025
HP0026
HP0027
HP0028
HP0029
HP0030
HP0031
HP0032
HP0033
HP0034
HP0035
HP0036
HP0037
HP0038
HP0039
HP0040

06.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04
12.04.04
12.04.04
22.04.04
24.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04

Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage

C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
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Description:
Bone – large fraction (washed)
Bone – large fraction (washed)
Bone – medium fraction (washed)
Bone – medium fraction (washed)
Bone – medium fraction (washed)
Bone – medium fraction (washed)
Bone – small fraction (washed)
Bone – mandible fragment (washed)
Bone – mandible fragment (washed)
Bone – mandible fragment (washed)
Bone – mandible fragment (washed)
Bone – mandible fragment (washed)
Bone – mandible fragment (washed)
Animal Teeth – various (washed)
Bone – large fraction (washed)
Antler Pick + Antler fragments
(washed)
Shellfish – various (washed)
Shellfish – various (washed)
Shellfish – small fragments
Burnt Bone – (washed)
Burnt Hazelnut Shell – (washed)
Fish/Amphibian/Bird Bone –
(washed)
Rodent/Amphibian Bone – (washed)
Burnt Grain/Seeds – (washed)
Burnt Grain/Seeds – (washed)
Burnt Grain/Seeds – (washed)
Burnt Grain/Seeds – (washed)
Burnt Grain/Seeds – (washed)
Burnt Grain/Seeds – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)

Container:
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 box
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 container
1 container
1 container
1 container
1 container
1 container
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag

No:
HP0041
HP0042
HP0043
HP0044
HP0045
HP0046
HP0047
HP0048
HP0049
HP0050
HP0051
HP0052
HP0053
HP0054
HP0055
HP0056
HP0057
HP0058
HP0059
HP0060
HP0061
HP0062
HP0063
HP0064
HP0065
HP0066
HP0067
HP0068
HP0069
HP0070
HP0071
HP0072
HP0073
HP0074
HP0075
HP0076
HP0077
HP0078
HP0079
HP0080
HP0081
HP0082
HP0083

Date:
06.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04
12.04.04
12.04.04
12.04.04
12.04.04
12.04.04
12.04.04
12.04.04
12.04.04
12.04.04
12.04.04
12.04.04
12.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04
06.04.04
12.04.04
12.04.04
12.04.04
12.04.04
12.04.04
12.04.04
16.04.04
21.04.04
21.04.04
21.04.04
21.04.04
21.04.04
21.04.04
21.04.04
21.04.04
21.04.04
21.04.04
21.04.04
21.04.04

Location:
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Bone Passage
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1

Context:
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C001
C002
C002
C002
C002
C002
C002
C002
C002
C002
C002
C003
C003
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Description:
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Shaped Antler Tine – (washed)
Bone Tool (thread-working)
Antler Plate with holes/pegs
Bone Pegs (tapered/shaped)
Possible Worked Bone (washed)
Bronze-working Slag (washed)
Copper Alloy Fragments (washed)
Metalworking Slag - (washed)
Scratched Pebble Fragment
Bronze Slag Deposit – (washed)
Metal-working deposit – Slag
Burnt Grain/Seeds – (washed)
Bone – medium fraction (washed)
Bone – small fraction (washed)
Bone – large fraction (washed)
Burnt Bone – (washed)
Animal Teeth – (washed)
Shellfish – various (washed)
Rodent/Amphibian/Bird Bone
Fish Bone – (washed)
Burnt Hazelnut Shell – (washed)
Burnt Hazelnut Shell – (washed)
Burnt Grain/Seeds – (washed)

Container:
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 container
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 container

No:
HP0084
HP0085
HP0086
HP0087
HP0088
HP0089
HP0090
HP0091
HP0092
HP0093
HP0094
HP0095

Date:
21.04.04
21.04.04
21.04.04
21.04.04
21.04.04
21.04.04
21.04.04
21.04.04
21.04.04
21.04.04
21.04.04
21.04.04

Location:
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1

Context:
C003
C003
C003
C003
C003
C003
C003
C002
C002
C002
C002
C002

HP0096
HP0097
HP0098

21.04.04
21.04.04
21.04.04

Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1

C002
C002
C003

HP0099

21.04.04

Trench 1

C003

HP0100
HP0101
HP0102
HP0103
HP0104
HP0105
HP0106
HP0107
HP0108
HP0109
HP0110
HP0111
HP0112

21.04.04
21.04.04
21.04.04
21.04.04
21.04.04
21.04.04
19.04.04
19.04.04
19.04.04
19.04.04
19.04.04
19.04.04
19.04.04

Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1

C003
C003
C003
C003
C003
C003
C002
C002
C002
C003
C003
C003
C003

HP0113
HP0114
HP0115

19.04.04
19.04.04
30.04.04

Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1

C003
C003
C004

HP0116

05.05.04

C001

HP0117

05.05.04

Bone Passage
– Zone 3
Surface Zone

HP0118

05.05.04

Bone Passage
– Zone 3

45m E of
Cave Entr.
C001
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Description:
Bone – small fraction (washed)
Shellfish – fragmented (washed)
Fish Bone – (washed)
Rodent/Amphibian/Bird Bone
Burnt Bone – (washed)
Animal Teeth – small (washed)
Bone – large fraction (washed)
Iron Slag (iron-rich) – washed
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Copper ore-rich rock – (washed)
Worked Stone – (washed)
Copper Alloy Fragments –
(washed)
Lithics x 2 – (washed)
Polished Bone – Fish Gorge?
Copper Alloy Fragments –
(washed)
Slag/Mineral-rich stone –
(washed)
Possible Textile/Fabric + Misc.
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – base (washed)
Stone Pendant/Amulet – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Burnt Hazelnut Shell – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Slag + Mineral-rich Rock –
(washed)
Bone – medium fraction (washed)
Animal Teeth – (washed)
Periwinkle Sample – (below
paving slab). Total Sample +
Sediment.
Stone Rotary Quern Fragment

Container:
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag

Possible Pebble Maul/Hammer

Boxed

Hearth Stone/Paving Fragment –
Burnt

Boxed

1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 container
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
Boxed

No:
HP0119

Date:
05.05.04

Location:
Surface Find

HP0120

05.05.04

HP0121

05.05.04

HP0122

05.05.04

HP0123

05.05.04

HP0124

05.05.04

HP0125

05.05.04

Bone Passage
– Zone 3
Bone Passage
– Zone 4
Bone Passage
– Zone 3
Bone Passage
– Zone 3
Bone Passage
– Zone 4
Trench 1

HP0126
HP0127

05.05.04
05.05.04

HP0128

05.05.04

HP0129
HP0130
HP0131

05.05.04
05.05.04
05.05.04

HP0132

05.05.04

HP0133
HP0134
HP0135

Context:
Roundhouse wall
C001

Description:
Stone Rotary Quern Fragment

Container:
Boxed

Pebble Hammer Stone

1 bag

C001

Pebble Hammer Stone – Fragment

1 bag

C001

Possible Pebble Hammer Stone

1 bag

C001

Pebble Hammer Stone

1 bag

C001

Polished Slab/Quern Stone
Fragment
Polished Slab/Quern Stone
Fragment – Burnt
Quartz Pebble – (no use visible)
Coarse Stone – various

Boxed

1 bag

C002
C004
C001

Coarse Pebbles – various (no wear
visible)
Coarse Pebble Tool – (light use)
Pebble Hammer Stone
Pebble Hammer Stone – (possible)

1 bag
1 bag
1 bag

C001

Pebble Hammer Stone/Grinder

1 bag

C002
C004
C003

Boxed
1 bag
1 bag

1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag

C005
C003
C001

05.05.04
05.05.04
05.05.04

Trench 1
Bone Passage
– Zone 3&4
Bone Passage
– Zone 3&4
Trench 1
Trench 1
Bone Passage
– Zone 3&4
Bone Passage
– Zone 3
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1

HP0136

05.05.04

Trench 1

C004

HP0137

05.05.04

Trench 1

C004

HP0138

05.05.04

C001

HP0139
HP0140
HP0141
HP0142
HP0143
HP0144
HP0145
HP0146
HP0147

05.05.04
05.05.04
05.05.04
05.05.04
05.05.04
05.05.04
05.05.04
05.05.04
05.05.04

Bone Passage
– Zone 3&4
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1

Paving/Hearth Slab – burnt
Possible Pebble Hammer Stone
Coarse Pebbles – various (no
visible wear)
Coarse Pebbles – various (no
visible wear)
Coarse Stone Pebble – (with
Calcite Deposit)
Ore-rich rock – Copper Ore

C002
C002
C003
C005
C003
C003
C003
C003
C003

Mineral-Rich Rock – Ore?
Coarse Pebble Hammer/Grinder
Fire-cracked Pebble with Fossils
Coarse Pebble – (no visible wear)
Copper Deposits – (ore or slag)
Pottery Fragment – rim (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
2 x Pottery Fragments – (washed)

C001
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Boxed
1 bag
1 bag

1 bag
1 bag
1 bag

No:
HP0148

Date:
05.05.04

Location:
Trench 1

Context:
C003

HP0149
HP0150

05.05.04
05.05.04

Trench 1
Trench 1

C003
C003

HP0151
HP0152
HP0153
HP0154

28.04.04
28.04.04
28.04.04
28.04.04

Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1

C003
C003
C003
C003

HP0155

28.04.04

Trench 1

C003

HP0156

28.04.04

Trench 1

C003

HP0157

28.04.04

Trench 1

C003

HP0158
HP0159
HP0160
HP0161
HP0162
HP0163
HP0164
HP0165
HP0166
HP0167
HP0168

28.04.04
28.04.04
28.04.04
28.04.04
28.04.04
28.04.04
28.04.04
28.04.04
28.04.04
28.04.04
28.04.04

Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1

C003
C003
C003
C003
C003
C003
C003
C003
C003
C003
C003

HP0169
HP0170
HP0171
HP0172
HP0173
HP0174
HP0175
HP0176
HP0177
HP0178
HP0179
HP0180
HP0181
HP0182
HP0183

28.04.04
10.05.04
10.05.04
10.05.04
10.05.04
10.05.04
10.05.04
10.05.04
10.05.04
10.05.04
10.05.04
10.05.04
10.05.04
10.05.04
10.05.04

Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1

C003
C003
C003
C004
C004
C004
C004
C004
C004
C004
C004
C004
C004
C005
C006
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Description:
Pottery Fragment – abraded
(washed)
Unknown Deposit
Iron Concretion – (poss. Knife
blade)
Bone – large fraction (washed)
Burnt Bone – (washed)
Red Deer Antler Fragment
Pig Mandible Fragment –
(washed)
Pig Mandible Fragment –
(washed)
Limestone Pebble with holes –
(natural)
Possible Pebble Hammer – (some
wear)
Ore-Rich Rock – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)
Worked Bone – (thread-working
tool?)
Antler Plate with Holes
Poss. Flint Debitage/Flake
Bone Peg Fragment
Bone – large fraction (washed)
Bone – medium fraction (washed)
Bone – small fraction (washed)
Animal Teeth – (washed)
Shellfish – various (washed)
Red Deer Antler Tine
Fish Bone – (washed)
Rodent/Amphibian/Bird Bone
Burnt Hazelnut Shell
Burnt Grain/Seeds – (washed)
Red Deer Lower Mandible
Bone – large fraction (washed)

Container:
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag

No:
HP0184
HP0185
HP0186
HP0187
HP0188
HP0189
HP0190
HP0191
HP0192
HP0193

Date:
10.05.04
10.05.04
10.05.04
10.05.04
12.05.04
12.05.04
12.05.04
12.05.04
12.05.04
12.05.04

Location:
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1

Context:
C007
C005
C005
C006
C005
C005
C005
C005
C005
C006

HP0194
HP0195
HP0196
HP0197
HP0198
HP0199
HP0200
HP0201

12.05.04
12.05.04
12.05.04
12.05.04
12.05.04
12.05.04
12.05.04
12.05.04

Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1

C006
C006
C006
C006
C006
C006
C006
C007

HP0202

12.05.04

Trench 1

C006

HP0203
HP0204
HP0205
HP0206
HP0207
HP0208
HP0209
HP0210
HP0211
HP0212
HP0213
HP0214
HP0215
HP0216

12.05.04
12.05.04
12.05.04
12.05.04
12.05.04
12.05.04
12.05.04
12.05.04
12.05.04
12.05.04
12.05.04
12.05.04
12.05.04
12.05.04

Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1

C007
C007
C007
C007
C007
C007
C007
C005
C005
C005
C005
C008
C008
C005

HP0217

12.05.04

Trench 1

C007

HP0218
HP0219
HP0220
HP0221

12.05.04
12.05.04
12.05.04
18.05.04

Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1

C009
C008
C009
C004
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Description:
Bone – large fraction (washed)
Bone – large fraction (washed)
Burnt Bone – (washed)
Pebble Hammer Stone/Grinder
Bone – small fraction (washed)
Shellfish – various (washed)
Burnt Hazelnut Shell – (washed)
Burnt Bone – (washed)
Animal Teeth – (washed)
Bone – small/medium fraction
(washed)
Animal Teeth – (washed)
Burnt Bone – (washed)
Burnt Grain/Seeds – (washed)
Burnt Hazelnut Shell – (washed)
Fish Bone – (washed)
Rodent/Amphibian/Bird bone
Shellfish – various (washed)
Bone – small/medium fraction
(washed)
Shellfish – Periwinkle (part of
midden in C005)
Animal Teeth – (washed)
Burnt Hazelnut Shell – (washed)
Burnt Grain/Seeds – (washed)
Burnt Bone – (washed)
Shellfish – (various)
Rodent/Amphibian/Bird Bone
Fish Bone – (washed)
Burnt Grain/Seeds – (washed)
Fish Bone – (washed)
Rodent/Amphibian/Bird Bone
1 x Flint Flake (debitage)
Natural Pebble – small (no wear)
Pebble Hammer/Tool?
Mineral-Rich Rock/Ore –
(washed)
Mineral-Rich Rock/Ore –
(washed)
Abraded Granite Flake/Tool
Bone – large fraction (wahed)
Bone – large fraction (washed)
Pottery Fragment – (washed)

Container:
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag

No:
HP0222
HP0223
HP0224
HP0225

Date:
18.05.04
18.05.04
18.05.04
18.05.04

Location:
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1

Context:
C004
C004
C004
C005

Container:
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag

C001

Description:
Pottery Fragment – base (washed)
Copper/Bronze Slag Deposit
2 x Pottery Fragments – refit rim
Worked Bone Fragment? –
(washed)
Bone Peg – shaped/worked
(washed)
Abraded Pebble Tool/Rubber
Pumice Fragments – (washed)
Worked Pumice Fragment –
(washed)
Worked Pumice Fragment –
(washed)
3 x Flint Flakes (1 x borer?)
Bone - Mandible Fragment
Bear/Wolf Canine Tooth
Burnt Hazelnut Shell – (washed)
Ore-Bearing Rock – (washed)
Metalworking/Slag Deposit
Faunal/shellfish Deposit (under
Calcite Concretions) – S.118
Stone Pebble Scraper
Small Stone Tool - Abraded
Pottery Fragment – large (washed)
Fish Bone – (washed)
Burnt Bone – (washed)
Animal Teeth – (washed)
Bone – mixed fraction (washed)
Bone – medium fraction (washed)
Bone – small fraction (washed)
Burnt Bone – (washed)
Animal Teeth – (washed)
Bone – mixed fraction (washed)
Burnt Bone – (washed)
Pebble Hammer/Grinder
Coarse Pebble Tool – Hammer
Stone/Grinder (S.118)
Coarse Pebble Tool – Hammer
Stone
Pottery Fragment – (washed)

HP0226

18.05.04

Trench 1

C005

HP0227
HP0228
HP0229

18.05.04
18.05.04
18.05.04

Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1

C006
C006
C006

HP0230

18.05.04

Trench 1

C006

HP0231
HP0232
HP0233
HP0234
HP0235
HP0236
HP0237

18.05.04
18.05.04
18.05.04
18.05.04
25.05.04
25.05.04
12.06.04

HP0238
HP0239
HP0240
HP0241
HP0242
HP0243
HP0244
HP0245
HP0246
HP0247
HP0248
HP0249
HP0250
HP0251
HP0252

12.06.04
12.06.04
12.06.04
11.05.04
11.05.04
11.05.04
11.05.04
11.05.04
11.05.04
11.05.04
11.05.04
11.05.04
11.05.04
21.05.04
02.07.04

C007
C008
C008
C008
C003
C003
C012,
013/014
C009
C010
C009
C008
C008
C008
C008
C009
C009
C009
C009
C010
C010
C002
C014

HP0253

02.07.04

HP0254

22.09.04

HP0255

22.09.04

Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Bone Passage
– F.001
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Trench 1
Bone Passage
– F.001
Bone Passage
– Zone 3
Bone Passage
– Zone 3
Bone Passage
– Zone 3

C001

Pottery Fragment – (washed)

1 bag

C001
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1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 box +
10 bags
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag

No:
HP0256

Date:
22.09.04

HP0257

22.09.04

HP0258

22.09.04

HP0259
HP0260

10.05.04
02.05.04

HP0261

06.04.04

HP0262
HP0263

06.04.04
06.04.04

Location:
Bone Passage
– Zone 4
Bone Passage
– Zone 4
Bone Passage
– Zone 4
Trench 1
Trench 1

Context:
C001

Description:
Pottery Fragment – (washed)

Container:
1 bag

C001

1 bag

Bone Passage
– Zone ¾
Trench 1
Trench 1

C001

Decorated Pottery Rim Fragment –
(washed)
Decorated Pottery Fragment –
Large – (washed)
Burnt Bone – Washed
Refitting Antler Pieces and
Fragments
Antler Fragments – small
(Washed)
Antler Fragments (Washed)
Heamatite/Ochre – (Washed)

C001
C004
C002

C001
C001
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1 bag
1 bag
1 box
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag

Appendix 5

Samples Register

No:
S.1

Date:
06.04.04

19.04.04

Location:
Bone
Passage
Bone
Passage
Trench 1

Context:
C001
Disturbed
C001
Disturbed
C002

S.2

06.04.04

S.3
S.4

19.04.04

Trench 1

C003

S.5

15.04.04

S.6

15.04.04

S.7

15.04.04

S.8

15.04.04

S.9

06.04.04

S.10

12.04.04

S.11

06.04.04

S.12

02.04.04

S.13

15.04.04

S.14

12.04.04

S.15

21.04.04

Bone
Passage
Bone
Passage
Bone
Passage
Bone
Passage
Bone
Passage
Bone
Passage
Bone
Passage
Bone
Passage
Bone
Passage
Bone
Passage
Trench 1

C001
Disturbed
C001
Disturbed
C001
Disturbed
C001
Disturbed
C001
Disturbed
C001
Disturbed
C001
Disturbed
C001
Disturbed
C001
Disturbed
C001
Disturbed
C002

S.16

21.04.04

Trench 1

C002

S.17

21.04.04

Trench 1

C002

S.18

21.04.04

Trench 1

C002

S.19

21.04.04

Trench 1

C003

S.20

21.04.04

Trench 1

C003
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Description:
Sieved residue - washed &
sorted (10%). Control sample
Sieved residue - washed &
unsorted (10%). Control sample
Sediment sample (not washed).
Control/environmental sample
Sediment sample (not washed).
Control/environmental sample
Charcoal – large (washed).
Environmental
Charcoal – large (washed).
Environmental
Charcoal – large (washed).
Environmental
Charcoal – large (washed).
Environmental
Charcoal – medium (washed).
Environmental
Charcoal – large (washed).
Environmental
Charcoal – medium (washed).
Environmental
Charcoal – small (washed).
Environmental
Charcoal – medium (washed).
Environmental
Land Snails – (washed).
Environmental
Unsorted Flot Sample.
Control/Environmental
Charcoal – large (washed).
Environmental
Charcoal – medium (washed).
Environmental
Charcoal – small (washed).
Environmental
Charcoal – medium (washed).
Environmental
Charcoal – small (washed)
Environmental

Container:
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 container
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag

No:
S.21

Date:
21.04.04

Location:
Trench 1

Context:
C002

S.22

21.04.04

Trench 1

C003

S.23

15.04.04

Trench 1

C002

S.24

15.04.04

Trench 1

C002

S.25

28.04.04

Trench 1

C003

S.26

28.04.04

Trench 1

C003

S.27

28.04.04

Trench 1

C004

S.28

19.04.04

Trench 1

C002

S.29

19.04.04

Trench 1

C002

S.30

19.04.04

Trench 1

C002

S.31

19.04.04

Trench 1

C003

S.32

19.04.04

Trench 1

C003

S.33

19.04.04

Trench 1

C002

S.34

19.04.04

Trench 1

C002

S.35

21.04.04

Trench 1

C002

S.36

19.04.04

Trench 1

C002

S.37

19.04.04

Trench 1

C003

S.38

19.04.04

Trench 1

C003

S.39

30.04.04

Trench 1

C004

S.40

30.04.04

Trench 1

C004
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Description:
Land Snails – (washed).
Environmental
Land Snails – (washed).
Environmental
Stone – small (washed).
Cave Morphology
Stone – large (washed).
Cave Morphology
Charcoal Sample – Surface of
Paved Floor (C004)
Charcoal Sample – Surface of
Paved Floor (C004)
Sediment Sample – Under Paved
Floor Feature
Stone – small (washed).
Cave Morphology
Stone – small (washed).
Cave Morphology
Stone – medium (washed).
Cave Morphology
Stone – medium (washed)
Cave Morphology
Stone – small (washed)
Cave Morphology
Sieved residue – washed, not
sorted. Environmental/Control.
Sieved residue – washed and
sorted. Control Sample
Charcoal – medium (washed).
Environmental
Charcoal – small (washed).
Environmental
Charcoal – medium (washed)
Environmental
Charcoal – small (washed).
Environmental
Sediment Sample.
Environmental/Control Sample
Sample (100%) of Periwinkle
Midden from below Paving Slab.

Container:
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag

No:
S.41

Date:
30.04.04

Location:
Trench 1

Context:
C005

S.42

05.05.04

Trench 1

C003

S.43

05.05.04

Trench 1

C003

S.44

05.05.04

Trench 1

C004

S.45

05.05.04

Trench 1

C004

S.46

05.05.04

Trench 1

C004

S.47

05.05.04

Trench 1

C004

S.48

05.05.04

Trench 1

C003

S.49

05.05.04

Trench 1

C003

S.50

05.05.04

Trench 1

C004

S.51

05.05.04

Trench 1

C004

S.52

05.05.04

Trench 1

C004

S.53

08.05.04

Trench 1

C006

S.54

08.05.04

Trench 1

C007

S.55

28.04.04

Trench 1

C003

S.56

28.04.04

Trench 1

C003

S.57

28.04.04

Trench 1

C005

S.58

30.04.04

Trench 1

C005

S.59

10.05.04

Trench 1

C003

S.60

10.05.04

Trench 1

C003
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Description:
Sediment Sample.
Environmental/Control Sample
Stone – small (washed).
Cave Morphology
Stone – medium (washed).
Cave Morphology
Stone – small (washed).
Cave Morphology
Stone – medium (washed).
Cave Morphology
Stone – small (washed).
Cave Morphology
Stone – small (washed).
Cave Morphology
Sieved residue – washed and
sorted. Control Sample
Sieved residue – washed, not
sorted. Environmental/Control
Sieved residue – washed and
sorted. Control Sample
Sieved residue – washed, not
sorted. Environmental/Control
Charcoal – medium/large
(washed). Environmental
Sediment Sample.
Environmental/Control Sample
Sediment Sample.
Environmental/Control Sample
Stone – medium (washed).
Cave Morphology
Stone – small (washed).
Cave Morphology
Stone – medium (washed).
Cave Morphology
Stone – small (washed).
Cave Morphology
Land Snails – (washed).
Environmental
Charcoal – small/medium
(washed). Environmental

Container:
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag

No:
S.61

Date:
10.05.04

Location:
Trench 1

Context:
C005

Container:
1 bag

C008

Description:
Charcoal – small/medium
(washed). Environmental
Sediment Sample.
Environmental/Control Sample
Bone Sample No.1 (not washed)

S.62

12.05.04

Trench 1

C008

S.63

12.05.04

Trench 1

S.64

12.05.04

Trench 1

C008

Bone Sample No.2 (not washed)

1 bag

S.65

12.05.04

Trench 1

C008

Bone Sample No.3 (not washed)

1 bag

S.66

12.05.04

Trench 1

C006

1 bag

S.67

12.05.04

Trench 1

C006

S.68

12.05.04

Trench 1

C007

S.69

12.05.04

Trench 1

C007

S.70

12.05.04

Trench 1

C006

S.71

12.05.04

Trench 1

C006

S.72

12.05.04

Trench 1

C007

S.73

12.05.04

Trench 1

C007

S.74

12.05.04

Trench 1

C006

S.75

12.05.04

Trench 1

C007

S.76

12.05.04

Trench 1

C007

S.77

12.05.04

Trench 1

C005

S.78

12.05.04

Trench 1

C005

S.79

12.05.04

Trench 1

C009

S.80

12.05.04

Trench 1

C005

Sieved residue – washed, not
sorted. Environmental/Control
Sieved residue – washed and
sorted. Control Sample
Sieved residue – washed, not
sorted. Environmental/Control
Sieved residue – washed and
sorted. Control Sample
Stone – small (washed).
Cave Morphology
Stone – medium (washed).
Cave Morphology
Stone – small (washed).
Cave Morphology
Stone – medium (washed).
Cave Morphology
Charcoal – small/medium
(washed). Environmental
Charcoal – small/medium
(washed). Environmental
Charcoal – large (washed).
Environmental
Sieved residue – washed and
sorted. Control Sample
Sieved residue – washed, not
sorted. Environmental/Control
Sediment Sample.
Environmental/Control Sample
Charcoal – large (washed).
Environmental
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1 bag
1 bag

1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag

No:
S.81

Date:
12.05.04

Location:
Trench 1

Context:
C005

Container:
1 bag

Middle

Description:
Charcoal – small (washed).
Environmental
Stone – medium (washed).
Cave Morphology
Stone – small (washed).
Cave Morphology
Stone – large (washed).
Cave Morphology
Stone – large (washed).
Cave Morphology
Stone – large (washed).
Cave Morphology
Stone – large (washed).
Cave Morphology
Stone – large (washed).
Cave Morphology
Stone – large (washed).
Cave Morphology
Stone – large (washed).
Cave Morphology
Stone – large (washed).
Cave Morphology
Stone – large (washed).
Cave Morphology
Stone – large (washed).
Cave Morphology
Sieved residue – washed and
sorted. Control Sample
Sieved residue – washed, not
sorted. Environmental/Control
Cave Morphology Sample

S.82

12.05.04

Trench 1

C010

S.83

12.05.04

Trench 1

C010

S.84a

25.05.04

Trench 1

C002

S.84b

25.05.04

Trench 1

C003

S.85

25.05.04

Trench 1

C003

S.86

25.05.04

Trench 1

C004

S.87

25.05.04

Trench 1

C005

S.88

25.05.04

Trench 1

C006

S.89

25.05.04

Trench 1

C007

S.90

25.05.04

Trench 1

C008

S.91

25.05.04

Trench 1

C009

S.92

25.05.04

Trench 1

C010

S.93

25.05.04

Trench 1

C009

S.94

25.05.04

Trench 1

C009

S.95

02.06.04

Location A

S.96

02.06.04

Location A

Upper

Cave Morphology Sample

1 bag

S.97

02.06.04

Location A

Lower

Cave Morphology Sample

1 bag

S.98

02.06.04

Location F

Sample 2a

Cave Morphology Sample

1 bag

S.99

02.06.04

Location F

Sample 2

Cave Morphology Sample

1 bag

S.100

02.06.04

Location F

Sample 4

Cave Morphology Sample

1 bag
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1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag

No:
S.101

Date:
02.06.04

Location:
Location F

Context:
Sample 3

Description:
Cave Morphology Sample

Container:
1 bag

S.102

02.06.04

Location F

Sample 1

Cave Morphology Sample

1 bag

S.103

02.06.04

Location A

Sample 1

Cave Morphology Sample

1 bag

S.104

02.06.04

Location A

Sample 3

Cave Morphology Sample

1 bag

S.105

02.06.04

Location A

Cave Morphology Sample

1 bag

S.106

02.06.04

Location A

Upper
Gravel
Sample 4

Cave Morphology Sample

1 bag

S.107

02.06.04

Location D

Cave Morphology Sample

1 bag

S.108

02.06.04

Location C

Cave Morphology Sample

1 bag

S.109

02.06.04

Location E1

Cave Morphology Sample

1 bag

S.110

02.06.04

Location E2

Cave Morphology Sample

1 bag

S.111

02.06.04

Cave Morphology Sample

1 bag

S.112

02.06.04
02.06.04

Rodent Bones and Land Snails.
Cave Morphology Sample
Cave Morphology Sample

1 bag

S.113

Lower
Streamway
Pool
Passage
Location A

S.114

02.06.04

S.115

Bridge
Section
Oxbow
Passage
Yellow
Clay
Yellow
Clay
Calcined
Tooth
Sediment
Sample 5

02.06.04

Bone
Passage
F.001

TJL
04.06.04
C012

S.116

02.06.04

F.001

S.117

02.06.04

F.001

C012 &
C013
C014

S.118

02.06.04

F.001

S.119

11.05.04

Trench 1

C012, 013
& 014
C008

S.120

11.05.04

Trench 1

C008

S.121

11.05.04

Trench 1

C008

S.122

11.05.04

Trench 1

C009
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Stal. Deposit.
Cave Morphology Sample
Stal. And Bone Deposit.
Cave Morphology Sample
Stal. And Bone Deposit.
Cave Morphology Sample
Sediment and Faunal Deposit,
from below S.115/S.116.
Bone and Shellfish Deposit (also
see HP0237 in Finds Register).
Stone – medium (washed).
Cave Morphology Sample
Stone – small (washed).
Cave Morphology Sample
Charcoal – Total Sample
(washed). Environmental
Charcoal – Total Sample
(washed). Environmental

1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 box +
12 bags
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag
1 bag

No:
S.123

Date:
11.05.04

Location:
Trench 1

Context:
C009

S.124

02.07.04

Pedestal
Canyon

High
Ledge

S.125

02.07.04

Pedestal
Canyon

Middle
Ledge
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Description:
Stone Sample (washed).
Cave Morphology Sample
Sediment+Charcoal Sample
No.1 – Junction of Tin Can
Alley and Pool Passage. Cave
Morphology and Environmental
Sediment+Charcoal Sample
No.2 – Junction of Tin Can
Alley and Pool Passage. Cave
Morphology and Environmental

Container:
2 bags
1 bag

1 bag

Appendix 6

Digital Images Register: Cave Morphology
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Appendix 7

Catalogue and Spreadsheet Catalogue of Pottery

Catalogue
Context 009; Tr 1; HP0240
Flat-rimmed vessel, the excess lipped to the exterior, from a coil-constructed vessel
(N-shaped junctions). The fabric is fine sandy clay with c70% of black angular
fragments up to 10mm long, which has fired hard and is grey with brown surfaces.
Large rock fragments protrude through the smoothed exterior surface. There is
sooting on the interior surface and light sooting on the exterior.
Th 8mm; Dia 230mm; Wt 62g
Context 001; Z4; HP0046, HP0059 & HP0048
Tapered rim with an inverted profile from a coil-constructed vessel (N-shaped
junctions). The fabric is fine sandy clay with c10% of angular rock fragments up to
2mm long which has fired soft and is grey with red surfaces. Both surfaces are sooted.
Th 6mm; Dia 140mm; Wt 39g
Context 001; Z3; HP0030
Plain rim from a necked vessel. The fabric is fine sandy clay with c5% of small rock
fragments and organics, which has fired hard and is grey with red margins.
Th 5mm; Dia 180mm; Wt 7g
Context 001; Z4; HP0257
Plain rim from a necked vessel. The fabric is fine sandy clay with c5% of small rock
fragments and organics, which has fired hard and is grey with red margins. There are
oblique incised lines c8mm apart in the interior, and thicker incisions c6mm apart
around the lip of the vessel.
Th 5mm; Wt 6g
Context 004; Tr 1; HP0224
Plain rim from a coil-constructed vessel. The fabric is fine clay with c10% of rock
fragments up to 7mm long and organics, which has fired hard and is grey with red
margins. The exterior is smoothed – fingertip smoothing.
Th 10mm; Dia 110mm; Wt 104g (see spreadsheet for list of sherds from this vessel)
The following sherds are from disturbed deposits – they are not listed on the
spreadsheet.
Bone passage, zone 4; HP0258 (29g sherd)
Others are u/s – 22g, 30g (rim), 10g (rim), 29g and abraded 1g, 5g, 9g, 11g (x3), 13g
Everted rim from a vessel decorated with an incised applied cordon 50mm below the
point of inflection of the rim and body. From a coil-constructed vessel. The cordon is
10mm wide and the incisions are 2mm wide and c10mm apart. The fabric is fine
sandy clay with c5% of rock fragments, which has fired hard and is grey with red
surfaces. The exterior surface is sooted.
Th 6mm
Zone 4, disturbed deposits
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Flat base with angled walls. The fabric is sandy clay with c10% of white angular rock
fragments up to 6mm long, which has fired hard and is grey with brown surfaces.
Base 26g; Th 8mm
Body 10g; Th 10mm
Zone 4; disturbed deposits
Slightly tapered rim. The fabric is fine sandy clay with c20% of small rock fragments
and organics, which has fired hard and is grey with red margins. The exterior surface
is combed and both surfaces are sooted. Fresh.
Th 10mm; Dia 150mm; Wt 146g
Key to spreadsheet catalogue
NR
NB
NBs
NF
R
By
Bs
Th
Dia
Wt
L1
L2
T
S
D
C

F

ES
IS

Number of rim sherds
Number of body sherds
Number of basal sherds
Number of fragments
Rim type
1 plain; 2 flat; 3 everted; 4 inverted; 5 interior bevel; 6 beaded; 7
rolled; 8 exterior bevel; 9 rounded
Body type
1 necked; 2 shouldered; 3 neck + shoulder
Basal type
1 flat part only; 2 flat, angled sides; 3 flat, straight sides; 4 footed
Sherd thickness (ave) in mm
Diameter (external) in mm
Weight in g
Maximum vertical length
Maximum horizontal length
Technological features
1 N-shaped junction; 2 H-shaped junction; 3 U-shaped junction; 4 slab
built
Surface finish
1 smoothed; 2 burnished; 3 polished; 4 slipped; 5 wiped; 6 combed (A
ext, B int, C both surfaces)
Decoration
1 incised; 2 impressed; 3 applied; 4 combination; 5 painted
Colour
1 oxidised; 2 reduced; 3 incompletely oxidised; 4 incompletely
reduced; 5 oxidised with reduced surfaces; 6 reduced with oxidised
surfaces
Fabric
1 sandy clay; 2 fine sandy clay; 3 fine clay; 4 coarse sand; A up to 10%
rock frags; B up to 30% rock frags; C up to 50% rock frags; D up to
70% rock frags; E more than 70% rock frags; F organics; G organics +
rock frags; H shell; J shell + rock frags
Exterior sooting
1 sooting; 2 residue
Interior sooting
1 sooting; 2 residue
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A
D
H

Abrasion
1 fresh; 2 abraded; 3 badly abraded
Damage
1 spalling; 2 splitting (surface splitting off, splitting across sherds); 3
surface crumbling off; 4 fire cracking
Hardness
1 hard; 2 soft
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Appendix 8

Sampled Charcoal Assemblage in Species Order
Mike Cressey – CFA Archaeology Ltd

Context

Sample

Species

003
007
003
005
001
002
002
002
001
006
007
001
003
003
004
001
003
006
005
001
001
001
007
003
005
002
005
B.passage
001
002
003
001
002
001
002
001
006
002
007
003
008
001

60
76
19
81
12
36
18
17
13
7
75
9
60
60
52
10
37
74
81
12
5
6
76
19
81
16
80
118
12
36
28
8
18
7
17
13
7
35
75
20
21
9

Alnus
Betula
Betula
Betula
Betula
Betula
Betula
Betula
Betula
Betula
Betula
Betula
Betula
Betula
Betula
Betula
Betula
Betula
Calluna
Calluna
Corylus
Corylus
Corylus
Corylus
Corylus
Corylus
Corylus
Corylus
Corylus
Corylus
Corylus
Corylus
Corylus
Corylus
Corylus
Corylus
Corylus
Corylus
Corylus
Corylus
Corylus
Corylus

003
003

60
60

Corylus
Corylus

No of
ID's
1
2
6
5
3
1
2
11
4
1
1
2
10
17
5
4
15
2
25
6
3
5
6
12
2
2
4
18
8
2
15
20
9
11
25
15
19
25
25
25
13

Weight
gm
0.40
1.60
4.80
0.80
0.30
1.40
0.20
8.30
1.50
0.10
0.05
3.20
1.70
5.70
2.20
4.60
3.50
0.70
0.70
4.30
28.80
32.10
10.20
5.30
0.90
13.80
3.30
0.30
2.50
0.60
0.10
44.60
2.90
38.70
0.80
4.10
13.60
6.10
5.50
6.50
3.90
23.20

11
25

5.10
3.20
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Comment
misc. frags
Branchwood
Multiple frags
Branchwood
small twig material
small twig material
small twig material
small twig material
small twig material
Branchwood
Branchwood
small twig material
small twig material
small twig material
misc. frags
Branchwood
Branchwood
misc. frags
Multiple frags
Multiple frags
large chunks of branchwood
large chunks of branchwood
large chunks of branchwood
Branchwood
Branchwood
Branchwood
Branchwood
small twig material
Branchwood
Abraded
small twig material
Branchwood/some large frags
Branchwood
Branchwood/some large frags
Branchwood
small twig material
Branchwood
Branchwood
Branchwood
Branchwood
small twig material
1 oblique trimmed
frag
Branchwood
small twig material

004
001
003
006
003
002
003
003
004
001
002
003
004
003
003
003
005
001
009
003

52
10
37
74
19
36
1
60
52
13
17
60
52
37
60
19
81
12
22
60

Corylus
Corylus
Corylus
Corylus
Pinus
Pinus
Pinus
Pinus
Pinus
Prunus type
Quercus
Quercus
Quercus
Quercus
Salix
Undiff
Undiff
Undiff
Undiff
Undiff

003
005

60
81

Undiff
Vitrified

14
15
25
25
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
4
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5.80
17.50
2.90
4.60
0.20
1.30
0.05
0.05
2.10
0.30
0.60
0.20
6.30
0.30
1.30
16.30

misc. frags
misc. frags
Branchwood
Branchwood
Branchwood
small twig material
small twig material
Abraded
misc. frags
small twig material
small twig material
misc. frags
misc. frags
Branchwood
1 trimed frag
small twig material
Unidentifiable
Unidentifiable
BLOI
Unidentifiable/vitrif
ied
Unidentifiable
Unidentifiable

Appendix 9

Catalogue of Analysed Fish Remains
Ruby Ceron-Carrasco – The University of Edinburgh
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Appendix 10 Catalogue of Analysed Marine Mollusc Remains
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Appendix 11 Records Relating to the Amphibian Bone Analysis
Chris Gleed Owen – The Herpetological Trust
1.0

The lists below relate to the analysis of amphibian bone from Trench 1, High
Pasture Cave by context.

1.1

HPC04, C001, HP0023
Common toad (Bufo bufo): 1 L ilium, 3 tibiofibulae, 3 L and 2 R radioulnae, 1
R coracoid, 2L and 2R scapulae, 2 partial trunk vertebrae (1 in 2 pieces), 3
femora, 2 partial R humeri, 2 tibiale (1 in 2 pieces).
Common frog (Rana temporaria): 1 male R humerus.
Frog cf. common frog (Rana cf. temporaria): 1 juvenile distal phalanx, 1
sphenethmoid, 1 urostyle, 1 partial femur, 1 metacarpal, 1 R ilium, 1 R
coracoid, 1 juvenile L humerus (<1yr).
Frog/toad (Anura indet.): 5 metapodials/phalanges, 1 urostyle.
Non-herps: 192 various elements/fragments (rodent, fish, bird; some strong
digestion in one or two rodent long bones, producing holes where thinning is
severe).
Comments: most of the bones are quite worn and in poor condition, and some
are definitely digested; frog MNI = 2; the frog distal phalanx is 1.3mm long; 2
of the toad femora are very worn and flaking, 1 is pure white and calcined; the
partial toad humeri are crunched (predated); 1 toad tibiale is worn; toad MNI =
4 from the radioulnae; indeterminate anuran urostyle is very worn.

1.2

HPC 04, T1, C002, HP0079
Toad (Bufo sp.): 1 partial tibiofibula, 1 partial fibulare, 1 metacarpal.
Common frog (Rana temporaria): 1 male L humerus.
Frog cf. common frog (Rana cf. temporaria): 1 female R humerus, 2 R
angulosplenials, 1 femur, 1 L and 1 R radioulnae, 1 tibiale, 1 fragmentary ilial
ala, 1 partial tibiofibula.
Frog/toad (Anura indet.): 1 phalanx, 1 partial tibiofibula or radioulna.
Non-herp: 77 various elements/fragments (mostly rodent, 1 fish).
Comments: the frog humerus appears possibly calcined and is covered in tiny
charcoal fragments; the frog femur has one end apparently crunched cf.
predation; both the frog radioulnae are in poor condition, especially the L
which is possibly digested; the frog tibiale has worn ends cf. digestion; the
frog tibiale and the partial tibiofibula exhibit unusual grease-like red stain
spots due to crystallisation within the bone; the male and female humeri are
the same size; frog MNI = 3 as the angulosplenials do not match the size of
the humeri; toad MNI = 1.

1.3

HPC04, T1, C003, HP0087
Common toad (Bufo bufo): 1 femur, 1 R ilium, 2 tibiofibulae, 1 partial
tibiofibula.
Toad (Bufo sp.): 1 L and 1 R radioulnae, 1 L angulosplenial, 1 partial trunk
vertebra, 1 urostyle.
Common frog (Rana temporaria): 1 L and 1 R ilia.
Frog (Rana sp.): 4 metatarsals, 3 tibiale, 2 fibulare, 1 R squamosal, 1 trunk
vertebra, 1 L and 1 R male 2nd metacarpal, 1 L and 1 R scapulae, 1 femur, 1
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partial urostyle, 1 partial ilial ala (2 pieces), 1 R radioulna, 1 omosternum, 1 L
and 1 R tibiofibulae (1 in 2 pieces), 1 tibiofibula, 1 partial tibiofibula.
Frog/toad (Anura indet.): 1 partial humerus (shaft fragment), 1 partial L
angulosplenial, 4 metatarsals, 5 metapodials/phalanges, 1 partial
metapodial/phalanx.
Non-herp: 325 various elements/fragments (some mammals are strongly
digested).
Comments: toad MNI = 3 from tibiofibulae; frog MNI = 2 (most elements
form pairs); the frog radioulna has splayed ends, apparently crunched by
predation; 1 frog tibiofibula is bowed, blue and calcined; the indeterminate
anuran humeral shaft is burnt black.
1.4

HPC 04, T1, C004, HP0179
Common toad (Bufo bufo): 1 femur.
Frog cf. common frog (Rana cf. temporaria) – 1 L and 1 R scapula, 1 femur, 1
partial femur, 1 metatarsal.
Frog/toad (Anura indet.): 1 pterygoid, 1 metapodial.
Non-herp: 13 various elements/fragments (mammal, bird, plant, possibly
fish).
Comments: the toad femur is sub-adult and very worn; the frog partial femur is
very crunched, digested, and possibly has tooth-marks; toad MNI = 1, frog
MNI = 1.

1.5

HPC 04, T1, C005, HP0212
Common toad (Bufo bufo): 1 trunk vertebra, 1 phalanx, 1 fibulare.
Frog cf. common frog (Rana cf. temporaria): 1 partial tibiofibula.
Frog/toad (Anura indet.): 1 partial trunk vertebra.
Non-herp: 27 various elements/fragments (mostly rodent).
Comments: the toad fibulare has a hole in the side, possibly due to digestion;
the frog tibiofibula has a well-worn medial tip with the appearance of
digestive corrosion, and cracking almost resembling calcination; toad MNI =
1, frog MNI = 1.

1.6

HPC 04, T1, C006, HP0199
Common toad (Bufo bufo): 1 sacrum (in four pieces), 1 juvenile sacrum
(<1yr), 1 parasphenoid.
Toad (Bufo sp.): 1 metatarsal, 1 phalanx.
Non-herp: 12 various elements/fragments (mostly rodent).
Comments: all the toad remains are adult/sub-adult except for the juvenile
sacrum; the parasphenoid’s anterior end is broken, crunched in a way
characteristic of predation; toad MNI = 2.

1.7

HPC 04, T1, C007, HP0208
Common toad (Bufo bufo): 1 L and 1 R femur, 1 tibiofibula, 1 partial
tibiofibula, 1 L scapula, 2 trunk vertebrae, 1 L and 1 R humerus, 1 tibiale.
cf. Frog (cf. Rana sp.): possible femoral fragment.
Frog/toad (Anura indet.): 1 metapodial.
Non-herp: 15 various elements/fragments (mostly rodent).
Comments: the toad trunk vertebrae are pathologically fused; the toad
tibiofibulae give MNI 2 and the humeri are of different condition (one being
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weaker and missing proximal end) also suggesting MNI 2; all the toad remains
are adult; the possible frog fragment is whitish, i.e. of different condition
(MNI = 1).
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Appendix 12 Catalogue of Snail Species from High Pasture Cave (including
physical description of shells by context).

Species A: Vitrea crystallina (Müller 1774)
Family Zonitidae; a large family, occurring throughout the Northern hemisphere,
favouring damp habitats, such as under stones and among ground litter in woods.
Some species are subterranean and many are partly carnivorous.
A universal species, but commonest in damp places, such as marshes and moist
grassland.
Widespread in Europe.
Species B: Clausilia bidentata (Ström 1765)
Synonyms C. nigricans, C. rugosa.
Family Clausilidae, Subfamily Clausiliinae; occurring in the western Palaearctic
region, South America and South East Asia. They live mainly in woods and among
rocks, normally hiding in crevices or under ground litter and emerging in damp
weather and at night and climbing high up on bare surfaces to graze on algae and
lichens. A few species are ovo-viviparous.
Found in moderately moist places, among rocks, old walls, woods, hedgebanks: rare
above 1000m. Widespread in the British Isles and the Northern hemisphere.
Species D: Discus rotundatus (Müller 1774)
Synonym Goniodiscus rotundatus
Family Endodontidae; a very large and ancient family, occurring in all parts of the
world and characteristic of moist, shaded habitats.
Found in moist sheltered places of all kinds: woods, under ground litter and stones
and damp herbage; often among rubbish in gardens.
Common throughout western and central Europe, as far as southernmost Scandinavia
where it has been anthropogenically spread (in Finland in gardens and greenhouses
only).
Species E: Oxychilus alliarus (Müller 1774)
Family Zonitidae; a large family, occurring throughout the Northern hemisphere,
favouring damp habitats, such as under stones and among ground litter in woods.
Some species are subterranean and many are partly carnivorous.
A universal species; found in woods, fields, on rocks, occasionally in gardens and
greenhouses. Tolerant of poor acidic places such as conifer plantations.
Common in Western Europe; increasingly local to the east.
Species F
Juvenile specimens; protoconch plus ¼ whorl only. Unidentifiable at present.
Species G: Cochlicopa lubrica (Müller 1774)
Family Cochlicopidae; occurring in North America and the western Palaearctic
region. A catholic species; found in moderately damp places of all kinds; marshes,
grasslands, woods.
Common throughout North America, Europe and Asia (the Holarctic).
Species I: Lauria cylindracea (da Costa 1778)
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Synonyms Pupa umbilicata, P. anconostoma.
Family Pupillidae, Subfamily Truncatellininae
This is a variable species: the angular tooth may be absent, the reflected lip may be
poorly developed, and the shape may vary from tall cylindrical to stumpy conical.
Found in woods, on rocks, grassland; not usually in very wet places. Often abundant
under ivy on stone walls. Many species are ovo-viviparous.
A world-wide family. Range western European and Mediterranean. Commonest near
the Atlantic.
Species J: Littorina saxatilis (Olivi 1792)
Subclass: Prosobranchia, Order: Neotaenioglossa, Family Littorinoide.
Known as the rough periwinkle, it retains its young within a series of brood chambers
until their shells are sufficiently developed for the young to lead an independent
existence (Barnes & Hughes 1999). It is thus able to reproduce in harsher
environments (high shore levels, salt marshes, estuaries, mobile pebble beaches and
silty shores) than related species that do not brood their young. Littorina saxatilis
occurs from the upper eulittoral zone down to the littoral fringe of the intertidal and is
typically found in crevices of bedrock, empty barnacle shells and under stones. L.
saxatilis occurs on salt marshes on the base of Spartina species and on firm mud
banks. It also occurs submerged in sheltered, brackish lagoons generally attached to
Zostera, Fucus, Ruppia and Potamogeton species.
Common around the coasts of Britain and Ireland.
Species K: Cochlicopa lubricella (Porto 1838)
Synonyms C. lubrica var. lubricella, C. minima.
Order Stylommatophora, Family Cochlicopidae.
A catholic species; characteristically of drier places than Cochlicopa lubrica, i.e.
limestone grassland, calcareous sand dunes, screes, but the two species are often
associated.
Common throughout the Holarctic, but more local than C. lubrica; also occurring in
the Western Palaearctic region.
Species L: Arianta arbustorum (Linné 1758)
Synonym Helicigona arbustorum.
Family Helicidae, Subfamily Ariantinae.
Widespread amongst meadows, herbage, woods and hedgerows, but always in damp
places, and very restricted in areas with dry climate and good drainage.
Found throughout Central and North West Europe, but becoming rare in the extreme
west and south.
Species M: Euconulus fulvus (Müller 1774)
Family Euconulidae; found in damp situations in most parts of the world.
Represented in Europe by one genus only.
A catholic species: widespread in deciduous and coniferous woods, grasslands,
marshes; usually in fairly most places. Distributed throughout the Holarctic.
Species N: Vitrina pellucida (Müller 1774)
Synonyms Helicolimax pellucidus, Phenocolimax pellucidus.
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Family Vitrinidae; snails of mostly cool, moist habitats; some partly carnivorous. The
shell is very small relative to the body size, and the body is generally not fully
retractable, although this is possible in this species.
Common species in a wide variety of moderately humid places: woods, grassland,
amongst rocks; often abundant in the grassy hollows of coastal sand-dunes and the
banks of streams.
Distributed throughout the Holarctic.
Species O: Zonitoides excavatus (Alder 1830)
Family Zonitidae, Sub family Gastrodontinae.
Found amongst ground litter in woods; occasionally in marshes. Restricted to noncalcareous soils.
Widespread in the British Isles.
Species Q: Ashfordia granulata (Alder 1830)
Synonym Monacha granulata (Alder).
Family Helicidae, Subfamily Monachinae.
Found in woods, hedges, marshes and damp, shady places generally.
British Isles only; widespread but local in Britain.

Physical Description of Shells
The following information details the condition of the shells recovered from each
trench.
Trench 1. Context C002, S.21.
Vitrea crystallina - white and opaque; Clausilia bidentata – still brown but not shiny;
Discus rotundatus – white, opaque, very faint markings present; Oxychilus alliarus –
white; grey in places, dull sheen; Species F (unidentifiable at present) – opaque, dull
sheen; Cochlicopa lubrica – cream coloured, opaque, dull sheen; Lauria cylindracea
– faintly translucent, pale brown, dull sheen; Arianta arbustorum – pale brown, spiral
line present, faintly translucent, dull sheen.
Trench 1. Context C003, S.59.
Vitrea crystallina – white, most opaque, a few translucent; Clausilia bidentata – pale
brown, mat, opaque; Discus rotundatus – pale brown, matt, some with faint markings
and ribs; Oxychilus alliarus – grey or white, most opaque and mat, a couple are
translucent and possess a dull sheen; Species F (unidentifiable at present) – one
translucent, other opaque;
Cochlicopa lubricella – off-white, opaque, mat; Arianta arbustorum – pale brown,
spiral markings visible, dull sheen on one; others opaque.
Feature F.001. Context C014, S.118.
Clausilia bidentata – pale brown, opaque and dull; Discus rotundatus – white with
faint markings, opaque and dull; Oxychilus alliarus – some opaque, white and dull;
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two have dull sheen and semi-translucent; Littorina saxatilis – grey, opaque and dull;
Arianta arbustorum - pale brown to white, translucent with pale sheen, others opaque.
Much secondary carbonate deposits on the shells from this context were noticed,
possibly indicating contamination by ground water.
Context C001. Disturbed deposits, S.14.
Vitrea crystallina – some white, opaque and dull, others translucent and glossy;
Clausilia bidentata – some cream, dull and opaque, others brown and with a slight
sheen; Discus rotundatus – some cream, faintly marked, opaque and dull, others
strongly marked and translucent with a mild sheen; Oxychilus alliarus – some white,
opaque and dull, others semi-translucent and with a slight sheen; Species F
(unidentifiable at present) – grey, dull sheen, semi-translucent; Cochlicopa lubrica –
grey to off-white, dull sheen, semi-translucent;
Lauria cylindracea – cream, opaque and dull to brown, shiny and transparent;
Littorina saxatilis – grey and opaque; Cochlicopa lubricella – one brown and
aestivating or recently dead; Arianta arbustorum – pale brown with spiral markings,
dull sheen;
Euconulus fulvus – some white and opaque, others pale brown and semi-translucent;
Vitrina pellucida – grey, translucent; Zonitoides excavatus – cream coloured, slight
sheen, faintly translucent; Ashfordia granulata – white to grey, semi-translucent to
opaque.
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